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COALINTER-TOWN
IlDANCE

tAM-AfAM—*Vf At-*M/A\t>AM^A1’ AlLAjd/l IT A IRVAv^VfKViKV/rîVlTÎvlRy^V/I^V/l'V ■a'Nfld. Training and 
Employment Institu

tion for the Blind

Safes WANTED.

A SALESLADYInter-Town FootballEAST END SCHOOL
(St. Thomas’s) Just received the best

North Sydney ScreenedAUCTION.
On this Thursday night, 

I j 30 sharp at the site of 
L'new retaining wall' on 
ÏUvidi Road, all the 
tover material consisting 
‘ cribbing, timber, cast- 

nine. etc., including 2
uble ornamental

jpjj GATES with 3 iron 
jts to Jo with same. 

MOUNT CARMEL
,METEry committee
' M. F. CAUL,
„ij Chairman.

for Photographic Supplies, must 
be well educated, courteous and 
of pleasing personality; good 
salary to right party : apply be
tween 10.30 and 12.30 to
TootOn S, The Kodak Store

GRAND FALLS vs. ST. JOHN’S.,
ST. GEORGE’S FIELD

THIS EVENING, 6.45 SHARP.
General Admission, 20c. Grandstand, 20c. extra. 

SEASON TICKETS WILL NOT ADMIT.
septl.8,4 ___ ._____________ ____________ _____

will re-open on
Grenfell Hall,

Thursday, Sept. 3rd,
at 9 p.m.

Tickets may be had at the fol
lowing Store :—Jas. Baird, Ltd., 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bon Marche, 
A. S. Wadden, Peter O’Mara, 
Leo O’Mara, M. A. Gosse, W. 
Duggan, Barber ; and Mrs. 
Woods. Music : Prince’s Orches
tra. septl,2i

Monday, Sept. 7th,In Voluntary Liquidation, $12.70 sent home. Also Welsh 
and American Anthracite, all 
sizes.

S. A. DARBY,
aug27,imo Clift’s Cove.

at 9.30 a.m.
aug31.3iNotice Is hereby given that a gener

al meeting of the members of the 
above named Institution will be held 
at the Office of the Liquidator, Com
mercial Chambers, St. John’s, on Sat
urday. the 3rd day of October. 1925, at 
3 o’clock In the afternooti, for the pur
pose of having an account laid before 
them, showing the manner in which 
the winding up has been conducted, 
and the property of the Institution 
disposed of, and of hearing any ex
planations to be given by the Liqui
dator, and also of determining by ex
traordinary resolution the manner in 
which the Books, Accounts and Docu
ments of the Institution, and of the 
Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed 
of.

Dated at St. John’s the 1st day, of 
September, 1925.

HOWARD J. McDOUGALL, 
septl,oct2 Liquidator.

septl,3t
m Mr XM/AM/A M/--A. ~ ’• '1-X M-A ■ 1/A A-MtAMf/P. /fc Y/T\Y A

20 Young Men and
Women Wanted

A Reward of $25.00

BAND CONCERT
(In aid of Child Welfare Association)

To-Night, at 8 O’Clock,
' BANNERMAN PARK 
BY MOUNT CASHEL BAND.

Is offered to anyone who will 
give information that shall lead 
to the arrest of Arthur Young, 
a convict who escaped from cus
tody at noon on Wednesday last. 
He belongs to Bank Head, Bay 
St. George, and is now suppos
ed to be somewhere along the 
railway line between St. John’s 
and Deer Lake. Young, who has 
already served several terms of 
imprisonment, for larceny, an
swers to the following descrip
tion:—Height, 5 feet 7y2 inches ; 
age 25 years; eyes brown ; hair 
black, and sallow complexion.

ALEX A. PARSONS.
Supt. H.M.P.

Must be neat and of pleasing person
ality, with good educatidp and vital 
interest in educational work. Large 
remuneration for capable and efficient 
workers. For appointments write 
“EDUCATION", P. O. Box 1536, St.‘ 
John’s, Nfld,

S.U.FAuction Postponed
aug31,6i

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of St. John’s Lodge, will be held 
to-day (Tuesday), Sept. 1st, at 
8.30 p.m. All members are ur
gently requested to attend.

By orderW.M.
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

septl.li! He auction arranged for to- 
Lrof the property on the 
jjLford Bridge Road, has 
«postponed until noon Tues- 
« Sept. 8th, on the premises. 
Ltion arranged. Particulars 
^hed by Squires & Curtis.
OOWDEN & EDWARDS, 

jm, Auctioneers.

WANTED.
An Experienced 

Grocer
for Grand Falls (single man pre
ferred) ; apply in writing, stat 
ing experience, to
The Pnval Qfnvae Ltd

Centenary Hall School
septl.liseptl.li

WILL RE-OPEN

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th,
AT 9.30 A.M.

septl.3i.eod

Taxi ServiceFor Sale CARD
septl,3i

Two High-Class Cars,
7-passenger; good drivers, 
prompt serace ; rates reason- 
■efeie-^Phorfe 2827, Night ’Phone 
673.

GEORGE GILLIES,
juiy26,20i,s,tu,tb 48 Gower St.

Mrs. C. Delaney
resumes lessons in Piano
forte, Sept. 1st, day and 
night pupils. Terms on ap
plication 167 Gower Street. 

aug29,3i —•

that well known Pony BOBS 
§ complete outfit, consisting 
(Carriage, Sleigh, Saddle and 
jmess.

- APPLY —

S. MILLEY,

The Garden Party to meet the 
Imperial Parliamentary Delega
tion to be held at Government 
House on Friday the 4th of Sep
tember, for which invitations 
have been issued, will be from 4 
to 5.30 p.m. Should the weather 
be inclement, guests will be re
ceived indoors. septi.s

IN FOUNTAIN PENS
and PENCILS we lead. We have the 
largest stock in Newfoundland. Have 
the name,.engraved on your Fountain 
Pen while you., wait. SERVICE! 
I’ll sag so! BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 
Water Street. aug28.3i,f,m,tu

GARDEN PARTY
— AT —

MOUNT CARMEL, SALMONER
WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 6th.

Enjoy the beautiful drive over the new motor road 
All visitors will be well looked after.

TEAS SERVED ON THE FIELD.

WANTED — To Buy, Sec
ond-hand Shop Window and Door, at a
reasonable price. Write, stating price, 
etc., to G.P.O. Box 2154. soptl.ll

Pynn and Spurrell,
27 Gear Street.CARDFOR SALE NOTICE

WANTED TO BUY—A
volving Bookcase, in good condition. 
BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 Water ST 
Phone 1023. septl,3i,tu,th.s

MRS. BUCKI Four Masted Steel MOTOR 
I SCHOONER “VERONICA”
to be ispected at PLANT WHARF, 
HALIFAX. X.S.. Gross- Register
B Deadweight 550 tons, Cubic
po.
feed under engine power, 6 
pot?, .Fuel Consumption Vz ton 
Wily; Fuel capacity 46 tons. Steel 
[lasts, spare shaft and propelloç, 
Sc. Draft loaded 11 feet 6 inches. 

Biter ballast, etc., reinforced bow

Manufacturers of Furniture 
and Screen Doors, Moulding 
specialties at greatly reduced 
prices. Window and Door 
Frames made to order.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Office: Ring 1659. 

Residence : Ring 1270.
aug8,eod,13i

septl,2i The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452, Knights oLColumbus, will 
be held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, Septem
ber 1st, at 8 p.m.

J. A. SAGE,
aug3l,2i Fin. Secretary.

resumes lessons in Pianoforte 
on Wednesday, September 2nd. 
Room for a few extra pupils. 
Day and night lessons. For in
formation apply 63 Brazil’s 
Square. septl,2i

WANTED — To Rent, an
Unfurnished House, East End prefer
red; apply to W, P. GOODRIDGE, 
Board of Trade Building. gug29,3i

«■esaewK^WKSwe:

CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION. 
C. of E GARDEN PARTY

AT MR. ALLAN CHAFE’S FARM (GOULDS)

Wednesday Afternoon, September 2nd.

WANTED—Whisky, Sv-rop
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY. 13 
Williams’ Lane. aug4,lmlets in Wi lling to be Harked 

“Ttronica" and addressed care
I.H. MATHERS & SON, '

Hollis Street.
irteagi* or Deferred Payments 

Might he Arranged.

Harry B. Wardell, HELP WANTEDMiss Claire Murray,
Teacher of the’ Pianoforte and Theory" 
of Music, by the popular Curwen Me
thod, will continue lessons September 
7th. Terms on application. “Maecroff,” 
Allandale Road, ’Phone 414. 

septl,3i,eod

NO. 2 CORPS, S.AThe place to spend an enjoyable time amidst beautiful 
scenery. Plain Teas, Meat Teas, Ices, etc., etc. Dance, Outdoor 
Games and Amusements. Proceeds in aid of Church Repair 
Fund. Busses leave Queen Street every hour from 2.30 p.m.

Organist, Presbyterian Church.
Resumes lessons in Voice 

dubtion, Singing, Pianoforte and 
Organ, on September 1st, at 51 
Long's Hill.

DOMESTIC HELP
intend holding an „ Outing on 
Wednesday, September 2nd, at 
Martin’s Farm, Torbay Road, 
near Mount Cashel. Dinners will 
be selling at 50c. Bus running 
from Rawlin’s Cross every hour. 
If you want to enjoy life and 
have a good day—come with us. 

aug31,2i____________________

tug31.2i
WANTED—A Maid to pro
ceed to St. John, N.B., small family, 
no washing, transportation paid; ap
ply to MRS. RAYMOND, 71 Alexander 
Street, between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. septl.31

aug25,29,31-septl
FOR SALE

PHONE 644.
lenders are invited on or before the 

day of September next for the 
«hase of ALL THAT piece of per
drai leasehold land situate on the 
Ml side of New Gower Street. No. 
Blaring three storey building there- 
1 contain in

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. H. HAYWARD, 71 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. septl.tf

EVERYBODY’S GOING
L. S. P. Union Labor Day Excursion to 

Fcrryland, September 2nd, '925.

PATENT NOTICE
six rooms and a shop, 

tier particulars may be had from, j 
Tenders are to be addressed to, 
undersigned. • -

McGrath & mcgrath.
Solicitors.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MRS. ALLAN GOOD 
RIDGE, Waterford Bridge Road. 

aug31,tf 

General Post OfficeH. B. THOMSON Opt. D., 
Optometrist & Optician. 

Office: 216 Water St.
Will be visiting some of the prin
cipal towns on the North Coast 
during latter part of August and 
first two weeks of September.

Address correspondence Box 
1337, City. eod.tf

FOUR weeks after date hereof ap- i 
plication will be made to His Excel- j 
lency the Goverhor-in-Council for ! 
Newfoundland Letters Patent for I 
“New and Useful Improvements ic A ! 
METHOD OF PRODUCING METALS I 
OR METAL ALLOYS LOW IN CAR- I 
BON DIRECTLY OUT OF ORE OR ■ 
THE LIKE” to be granted to Hcr.alug 
Gustaf FLODIN of Roslags-Nasby, in 
the Kingdom of Sweden, and Emil 
Gustaf Torvald GUSTAFSSON of Dan- 
derydsgatan 22, Stockholm, in the 
Kingdom of Sweden.

Dated at St. John’s, this 31st day of 
August, 1926. #

GIBBS A BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicants, .

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John’s.

Fares, including meals and dance at night, and 
retutr,,. $2.50. Tram leaves static/, at 10 a.m. 
Tickets may be obtained at L.S.P.U. Hall. Duckworth 
Street, City. aug31,2i

A Fbst Office has been estab
lished at the junction, of Mun- 
dy’s Pond Road and Pleasant St., 
in the houfie of Mr. Matthew 
Murphy, and wilH be open for 
business on Monday, 31st, inst.

W. J. WOODFORD, f 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

aug29,3i

WANTED—A Reliable Maid
who understands plain cooking; apply 
50 Circular Road. aug31,3iSt. John septl.3,5,7,9,11

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. R. J. MURPHY. Water
ford Bridge Road, opp. Road de Luxe, 
’Phone 745. aug29,tf

FOR SAIL
Miss Dorothy L. Davishat splendid Dwelling House, 117 

®archant Road. S rooms and bath, 
JMern grates, hot water heat, hot 
"cold water on each flat and base
st House plastered throughout ; 
«rete •basement, partitioned into 

room, wood room, vegetable cel- 
_rimace room; also sunny wash

er kitchen if necessary. Rearage 
with large garage only 3 

old. House 9 years old; apply 
«m. or write “DWELLING, P.O. 

1536 aug31,tf

FERRYLAND 
GARDEN PARTY

WEDNESDAY NEXT, SEPTEMBER 2nd

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. FRANK BENNETT, 
“Brightside,” Topsail Road. aug27,tf

Davies Perfection' 
Bacon

is prepared to receive pupils in 
Pianoforte Music. Special atten
tion given beginners. For par
ticulars apply from lOto 12 a.m. 
or .from 2 to 6 p.m. to 

142 DUCKWORTH STREET.
sepL6. .i.eod

MALE HELPseptl,4l,tu
BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College. Department “O” Halifax 

Janl7.eod.tf
CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

aprS.aod.tt

SELECTED FROM THE CHOICEST 
CANADIAN HOGS.(In aid of the restoration of the old stone Church).

TRAIN LEAVES ST. JOHN’S 10 A.M,

DINNERS, TEAS and REFRESHMENTS
aug27,3i,th,m,tu

WANTED—A Good, Sober,
Industrious Man, middle age, to work 
on farm ; reference required: apply 
H. M. K. WHITEWAY, Rennie’s Mill 
Road.

“Davies Perfection’’ is to-day ^re
cognized not only in Canada, but in 

j leading markets of the World, as the 
I finest Bacon Canada produces. Ask 
; your Grocer for Perfection Bacon. 
Price no higher than- some cheaper 

rithin the 
aug31,31

Selling Houses, CARD
septl,3i

DR. R.T. STICK, WANTED-A Strong Boy f
learn pressing; apply at once to the 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

septl.tf •

™ 7°u want to SELL YOUR 
ERTl to the best advantage 

!s particulars. Cash buyers walt- 
* suitable houses. No sale no

Empire.
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 a-m. to L00 p.m.

2410 p.m. to (L00 p.m. 
’Phone 784. 190 Water St

(Opposite City Club) 
augl.lmo__________________

REMOVAL NOTICE. 

James O’Neill Conroy,
Barrlster-at-Law,

Solicitor and Netary PubHe.

WANTE D—Structural
Steel Workers, good wages for first 
class men; apply to TANK FORE
MAN, Colonial Cordage Co. aug31,3i

BLANCHE YURKA
starred this past season in 
‘‘Man and the Masses” 
writes: “For the new 
smooth, close-lying style of 
dressing the hair, Stacomb 
is invaluable.” «

f. - ■ , ------------------- ~!i

Large shipment—16 oz. and 21 oz. Window 
Glass just received. Prices are Lower. Ask 
us for quotations.

NORWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.

« ttu w*tt to BUY PROPERTY 
and see us. The largest Hat 

elty to selent from. Prices tang- 
tr ® WaUQ to $14.090-00.

|£tiU.R0IL&C0,
«•1 Estate A I;;ruranee Agee*, 

W<N “%■» Dockw-rîtl ïMwnfc

WANTE D—Electrician,
man experienced In inside work wir
ing, c|o of Motors, etc., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd. aug29,3iFOR SALE—That Freehold

Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Benk of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOt’D 6 KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
.hu«*ysrtitBtiwfc ____ HWiit*' -

TO LET — A Garage with
concrete floor, water, sewerage ‘ and 
electric light; apply to the WEST END 
TAXI OFFICE, or Phone 1988.

New Offices:—
LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St 

Telephone 1. P. 0. Bex 6196.
ausii.uyyi _________________

WANTED—A Young Man
with some experience as psnts press
er; apply at once to WHITE CLOTH- 

CO„ LTD. __________ ..
;29.4feod

AuetiSLtt.. ïiüSii. - .

îJÊMà

r. .

WANTED.

Young Man or Woman
with experience as

BOOK-KEEPER.
AYRE & SONS, LTD.

aug29.3i.

THE MODEL SCHOOL,
Synod Building,

will open on

Thursday, Sept. 3rd,
at 9.30 a.m. .

aug31,21

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, on Water Street, one bundle 
Oiled Clothes, wrapped in brin, mark
ed O.T.. Okak. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to R. BID- 
DISCOMBE. c|o The Standard Manu
facturing Company,Limited, Water St. 
East. septl.li

LOST—Between Hutchings’
Street and N. F. Government Railway 
Freight Shed Yard. 1 Lot of Keys (3). 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing to 27 Hutchings’ St. aug31,2i

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House, situate on west side of Bar
ter’s Hill, cor. Central Street; suit
able for nice boarding house or busi
ness stand; apply within. ^eptl,3i

FOR SALE—One Blue Bel
ton Setter Dog, 2 years old, thorough
ly trained; apply J. WHITE. Water
ford Bridge Road, St. John’s West.
■o' sept-1,21

FOR SALE — One Milton
Piano in excellent condition; apply to 
132 Theatre Hill. aug27,3i,th,m,tu

FOR SALE—House, Penny-
well Road, near Methodist College 
Athletic Field, in first class condition, 
immediate occupation ; cash or terms ; 
apply to P. O. Box E5129. 

aug29,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Shop and Dwelling Water Street East, 
freehold; good business stand. Dwel
ling contains modern improvements. 
Easy terms may be arranged; apply 
immediately to THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY. aug28,6i

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. _ may27,tf

FOR SALE—House, Frank-.
lyn Avenue, modern in all details. 
Terms given if required ; apply by 
letter to “SALE,” c|o this office. 

aug29,tf

FOR SALE—1 Good Milch
Cow and Calf; apply to WILLIAM 
MARTIN, White Hills. aug29,3i

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 886
Duckworth St together with the stable 
in the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. june23,tf

FOR SALE—A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate Duckworth 
Street East, immediately east of 
Cook’s Hill. For further ■ particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St. aug!2,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street Jtflyfl.tf

TO LET—Two or three Un
furnished Rooms modern Improve
ments ; apply 5 Hagerty Street. 

septl,3i
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calmneee would give way, and that 
she would break down; but Dolly's 
welcome presence had removed all 
her embarrassment, and she could 
have hugged her warmly in her de
light.

Dolly chattered gayly as Sidney 
poured out the tea. She had had one 
or two little adventures during her 
shopping, which She told comically, 
and she had met Mr. Ore ville—Law
yer Greville, as he was generally 
called in Ashford.

"He told me Chrlssle was coming 
home in a few days, Sidney," she 
said, laughingly. ."And, when I ask
ed him what had become of le beau 
Francois, he growled out something 
about neither knowing nor caring.” 
Sidney’s cheeks were not white jow, 
as she bent her head over the cupe 
and saucers. "He is such a grtimpy 
old fellow,” Dolly went on, sipping 
her tea. "Just fancy having such a 
father! I do not wonder that Chrlssle ( 
and Frank are. afraid of him. Sidney, 
did Stephen tell you about Sibyl’s 
fright yesterday?” '

“Dr. Elio^told me this morning,” 
Sidney answered quietly.

“She has been quite ill and hyster
ical ever since, and that tlreeome 
fiance of hers has been worrying me 
all day long,” Dolly remarked, with 
a laughing glance at her brother, 
"Were you surprised to hear of the 
engagement, Sidney?”

“Not at all. I had been expecting 
it Oh, how awkward ! ’’

She had been handing Dolly her 
cap refilled, and in doing so had up
set it over thé pretty afternoon tea- 
cloth.

"What a pity!” Dolly said. “Will 
it wash, Sidney? Yes? Oh, then, it 
does not so much matter! So we are 
to have a wedding at Lambswold!" 
she went on merrily. “It will be quite 
an event Of course, as Sibyl has no 
home of her own, it will take place 
from there.”

“I supposed it would,’’ Sidney said 
slowly; her lips seemed dry and stiff, 
and would not answer readily at her 
will. "When is it to be, Dolly?"

NOTE F
If you take YEAST 
for your HEALTH, 
use Royal . Yeast 
Cakes. WriteMor 
FREE'BOOKLET, 
"ROYAL YEAST 
FOR BETTER 
HEALTH”.

and whenNature

'in their

timUGWT

Just to remind you that we have been tailor» 
for over thirty years. Our workers have servi 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Oi 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, ai 
when the latest is out, you can get it 
MAUNDER’S.

»

My workers' motto is not how quickly it can 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continua 
arriving. Write for samples.

tage
istitutionj
leported 1
«AMES’S STRli 

WILSON. 1
quebeI

elcck Wilson, Prl 
national Union 1 
,re this momingl 
cn’s strike in q 
the only men d 

10 have no work.! 
iless you have aj

LtJDlTOES FIND 
SHORTAGE!

halifa]
(blister of Work 
I to-night a short 
■ed by the Indefl 
, acounts of thé 
torn, Kentville.
I of the same 
I the Government! 
«e, Truro.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 

281-283 Duckworth Street,YOU CAN DEPEND ON IT 1The Mystery of Rutledge Hall Always—hi any climate—at any season—any hour ! You’ll 
never run out of pure, rich milk if, aéide from daily require
ments, you keep a dozen tins in reserve. St. Charles is un
sweetened cow’s milk nothing added, nothing taken away, 
except half the natural water content which is evaporated 
that this choice milk may be put up in handy form.
/‘REE RECIPE BOOK T- A- mmnab a ro„

St John’s, Nfld. Agents.

The Cloud With a Silver Lining
Does Your Husband 

Look Seedy ?
CHAPTER III.

• What had she done? What had picious characters—having been seei 
she done? Was it possible ‘that only about,” Sidney said, rather hesitating 
a few hours before she had given a ly, her brown eyes Intent upon th< 
promise which would influence tea-pot, for she dared not look up anc 

, all her future life? It seemed meet the grave questioning look ol 
! like a strange incomprehensible dream the gray eyes which were watching 
that in her first desolation and weak- her so anxiously, wondering why she 
ness she had yielded at a word of en- wy so changed, this girl who had 
treaty, and had said to herself that, been so sweet and frank and true 
since love was not for her, she would "Nor I,” he answered, smiling a 
take the friendship offered as a sub- j little. "But I am afraid It was not 
stitute, and build up another ^edifice ; a suspicious character who frightened 
on the ruined castle which had ^ her.” '• ’
crumbled so soon. She felt dazed and : "Was it a dog then, do you sup- 
bewildered and wretched; but through ' pose?” the girl asked, iable to speak 
all her bewilderment she did not lose more calmly now, although she 
sight of one thought-at least Step- ; drpaded hl® ”ext lords'with a ter- 

(hen would not guess, would not even rible fear-
■ suspect that. | "No" he answered gravely; and
. "Are you not putting in too much something in his voice forced her to 
tea, little girl?’’ Stephen’s laughing raise her eyes-
voice said suddenly. "I am afraid to j Hls were Krave' tender- compassion- 
state the number of spoonfuls you ate-yea. there was surely compas- 
hare put in.” „, j sion in his gaze! He pitied her—he

“Have ir she questibned, with a ‘ Bue88ed then! Ah- she would show 
little forced laugh. "I did not notice. ' him that he was "itstaken, that she 

!Never mind; we all like our tea ' needed no Pity!
; strong. By the bye”-suddènly glane. ' “Then "hat could 11 haTe been?” 
;ing across at him with shining fever- she said> wlth a litle lauSh- "A *host’ 
ish brown eyes—"I had forgotten to Pchaps-the ghost of one of her re- 
ask yqu how is Miss Nell?” ; jected lo7ers- who ls furious at her

“She is better this afternoon, thank engagement?” 
f>-ou," he answered, rather absently. | "That is a more 1!kely conjecture,”

"I am very glad. I was surprised StePhen Daunt eaid- Bravely, crossing 
to hear of her illness. Dr. Eliot was the room and standing by the mantel- 
-telling me that she was frightened piece‘ “Ycu heard. then- of her en" 
iat—something” j gagement, Sidney?”

“Yes, I think that caused it,” Step- ! “Oh, yes!” Sidney answered, gayly. 

Jhen said, rather gravely. “She had "Dr. Eliot told me this morning, and
jbeen greatly terrified, for she faint- I was going to congratulate-----" She
red away when we spoke to her, and broke off suddenly, and turned to the 
Teems quite afraid to be alone.” j door. "Ah, there ls Dolly!” she add-

“I have not heard of—of any sns- ed, running forward to meet her with

SPIDER AND 1
VIENNj 

thousand perso 
! a meeting In th( 
their desire in I 
Ing attached t 
it Leebe, of the 1

ARLES MILK Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
nim with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of
our latest and stylish Caps, 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

Spurrell the Tailor,
365 Water St,

Then he’ll look like a lover

Does a Mother - 
Know Her Own Child

velopment in the g^ectrical world In a 
decade.”

A State-wide referendum ls to be 
taken in Maine on September 14 to 
decide whether, if the scheme is car
ried out, the sale of power outside the 
State shall be permitted.

Mr. Cooper estimates the cost of the 
project at about $75,000,000 and he be
lieves construction could be com
pleted in five years. The flow of the 
tides would be regulated by a system 
of enormous gates.

son, she was given a boy, who, she 
thought, was not her own. She re
monstrated ; but, on being told that 
diptheria_ altered the appearance of 
children, she took him away, though 
very reluctantly. About a month af
terwards, when she was in the street, 
she pointed to a child in a perambula
tor. "That's my child!” she scream
ed.

■The women came to blows, and 
there was a battle royal between them 
over the ownership of the child. In 
the end, however, they agreed that a 
mistake had been made in the hospital, 
and exchanged children.

' "Soon. The bridegroom-elect is im
patient; is he not, Stephen? Mamma 
was so pleased,” continued Dolly; 
“she predicted it from the first, you 
know, Sidney; she thinks Sibyl’s 
beauty would excuse any infatuation, 
as indeed It would—don’t you think

240 Duckworth St,
Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 

out of town.

A problem calling for the wisdom 
of Solomon recently baffled the judge 
of a London court.

Two women both claimed a baby, 
each declaring that she was its moth
er . Finally, the more tearful of the 
disputants pointed out that the child 
had a cprd from the inner part of the 
upper lip to'the gum that occurs only 
once In two thousand cases, and that

other

Without waiting for an answer, 
Dolly flitted across the room to the 
piano, and began turning over some 
of the music.

“Any new songs, Sidney?” she ask
ed. “Ah, here is ‘Guinevere!* What 
a lovely thing it is!”.

“Yes. Do you know it, Dolly?” 
asked Sidney, leaving the tea-table 
and following Dolly, passionately 
longing to be out of the reach of the 
grave gray eyes which were follow
ing her so inquiringly.

"Sibyl has it, ^nd I learned It,” 
Dolly answered.7

“Will you sing It then, Dolly? There 
is one part I cannot quite make out.”

Dolly sat down at the piano, and 
ran her little fingers over the keys.

“I can’t sing It as Sibyl does, can 
I, Stephen?” she said, laughing, as 
she shot back a merry glance at her 
brother.

But Stephen made no answer; he 
was standing by the mantelpiece, 
leaning against it, bis face pale and 
grave, even to sadness. Dolly’s pret
ty voice, not very pdwerrul, but very 
sweet, rose softly—

(To be continued.)

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
augl7,3mosshe herself and two of 

children possessed the same pecuu- 
liarity, whereupon the other mother 
showed that this formation cropped 
out again and again in her family!

Though a mbther should know her 
own child, such strange dramas arc 
not uncommon There was one only 
a few months ago at Feldkirk, in the 
Tyrol. Two boys, both one year old, 
were placed in a children’s home by 
their mothers, and one of them died. 
The survivor was claimed by both wo
men, and the magistrate, after hear
ing the arguments, ordered that the 
boy should remain in the home for 

and then be brought to

Plan to Harness Playing for Safety
BAY OF FVNDT TIDES,

Billy had received an invitation 
from the mayoress of the town in 
which he lived, asking him to honour 
the annual children's garden party 
with his presence.

Naturally, lie. felt the Importance 
of the occasion and was extremely 
proud of being present, so much so, 
that he puffed out his chest and grew 
unduly noisy, as if to make certain 
everyone knew he was there. Finally, 
the hostess decided to take him in 
hand, and said:

“Willie, unless you behave properly, 
I shall have to send you home.”

Billy looked at her soberly for a 
second. Hls expression was that of a 
somnambulist who has been told of 
his sleep-walking.. Then suddenly 
he brightened up with his boyish 
smile.

"No,” he said confidently, “yon 
can’t send me home until five o’clock. 
My invitation reads ‘From two till 
five’.”

NÜGGET
BOOT POLISH

Hydraulic engineers from New York 
said that a project sponsored by Dex
ter P.>8ooper to generate 500,000 to 
700,000 electric horse power by har
nessing the tides of the Bay of Fundy 
in two inlets near Eastport, Maine, 
is feasible from an engineering stand
point and “the most promising de-

Make
IS A GOOD THING WORTH 

TRYING.
“NUGGET” Shoe Polisfi—a pre

paration for polishing, preserving 
and waterproofing the leather—is 
now available in the Chief Stores of 
Newfoundland. If you have not 
tried a tin and tested its waterproof
ing qualities, buy^a tip of ‘NUGGET’ 
to-day.

Good shoes deserve a good Shoe 
Polish, so give “NUGGET” a trial. 
We are confident the results will 
please you.

YOU can buy nr* 
L price to "compai

Then why not fig 
eth, as millions ai 
lake this free test, 
tw beauty comes.

Remove th<
Most teeth are

three years 
court, so that any likeness to one or 
the other woman may be noted by ex
perts.

Equally remarkable was a case 
which came before a London stipen
diary. Three mothers laid claim to 
a child which had been found on a 
doorstep. One was soon got rid of, 
as it was evident she wanted the

COLLARS

Unmatched for style, 
comfort and service
ability.

They have ample 
space to permit 
cravat to slide easily 
and smoothly—and 
Linocord j Unbreak
able Buttonholes.

FOR JOY OF Film also causl 
roubles. It holds I 
vhich ferments ai 
It holds the acid ii 
■he teeth to cause 
weed by millions 
*ith tartar, are t| 
M pyorrhea.

Such troubles a 
Jersal among peq
fight film. -------1
, That is why del 
been seeking fill 
Two have now bd 
Disintegrates the n 
of formation. O] 
Nthout harmful I 
: Able authoritiq

supplied ; but the others, both of 
whom had undoubtedly had a child 
kidnapped, were not to be shaken off. 
So a magistrate was called upon to 
adjudicate between them. After a 
stern fight, he >warded the baby to 
the woman whom It most closely re
sembled.

In connection with another little 
castaway there was j. strange imbro
glio. Shortly after it- was found Its 
portant was reproduced in several 
newspapers, and, as g result, a wo
man called at the workhouse into 
which it had been admitted, identified 
it and took it away. Only an hour 
later another distressed mother turn
ed up at the institution in quest of 
the child, which, she said, had been 
kidnapped. She was given the name 
and address of the other woman, who, 
on being confronted by her, refused 
to part with it, declaring that she 
could recognize it as her own among

certain

in, 'please,” Dolly 
'and congratulationsGOOD HEALTH How’s your system? Let us 

diagrtose it’s ailments, and pre
scribe the proper remedies. We 
are Plumbing and 'Heating Doc
tors. RING 1567—aug31,2i

ManitobaWoman Thanks LydiaE. 
Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound

* Crandall, Manitoba— ‘ 'When I was
• yohng girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than I 
could bear, and I was not regular. 
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that I had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have a good time. I was just tired 
and miserable always and life just 
seemed as if it wasn t worth living. 
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then I had a friend who 
had taken it and told me about it, so 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got stronger and I soon did 
net suffer every month. It stopped 
tiie pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when mv babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly. 
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a big house to look after, and 
three babies ndw. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Just last week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the East. Her baby 
was born fifteen day* before mine, 
and she fold me she was not feeling 
y-ry well, bar back'aches so much, 
rmd that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use mv let
ter if you wiah.“ ~Mrs. J 08. H. KIDD, 
Bex A Crimden, Manitoba. » c

l7.31.eod

Fish That Shoot
The totote. a fish that is well known 

to travellers in the Islands of Mal
aysia, is an expert marksman. It 
feeds upon insects. Swifming quietly 
along the rivers It watches all the 
plants on the bank, and when It finds 

| one with many insects on its leaves 
or branches it steals up close, fills 
its gills with water, takes accurate 
aim and shoots the water with force 
at the insects. Its aim is absolutely 
accurate and the water jet never 
misses its object. It kills the insects 
and washes them into the water so 
that the totote may devour them. The 
bandroic, a large fish found on the 
Mediterranean shores of Africa, 
covers itself with mud, raises a small 
flag-like appendage of its lips and 
quietly awaits the inquisitiveness of 
smaller fish that mistake the flag for 
insects. When a number of these

op modern 
»ed by leading 
'°rld over. You y 
Baediàte results.MAVf In all business affairs will be immeasurably en

hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

cte Yioaudou 
TALCUM POWDER ten thousand. If only by a 

birthmark.
Kidnapped And Disappeared/ 

Baffled, but by no means dismayed, 
the temporarily unsuccessful woman 
engaged a private detective, who ev
entually kidnapped the child with two 
mothers as It was being given an air
ing in one of the London parks, and 
the same day she and the much-want
ed bantling disappeared.

Very singular, too, were the results 
of a mix-up In an isolation hospital. 
When a woman went there for her

Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—it gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effect.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Farit • N*w Ytrt

the pepso1104 So. v 
Man 10-Day

Name..........
Address..........
Give full addr<W. P. Shortall

one. p. roe * co„ me.’
Thosei 477. *00 Water Street 

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
F.O. Box: 4MT*OY, N. Y., U, S. A. •/
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CAKES
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later. They left San Pale Bay under 
ideal conditions.

SECOND ATTEMPT TO SWIM 
CHANNEL.

BOULOGNE, Aug. 81.
Gertrude Ederle’s second attempt to 

swim the English Channel, is tenta^ 
tively set for Wednesday morning.

ALSO FAILED.
DOVER, Aug. 81.

G. B. Brewster, a 34 year old Lon
don doctor, started at 11.36 this morn
ing to swim the English Channel, but 
abandoned the effort seven miles out.

By Divine RightJ^your tong YOini DO 
SAY OR •e b the minor df the digestive tract and upon to surface is 

fl'.Sthe result of digestive disorders. Examine your tongue fre- 
'^ej?.nd when you find it coated with “fur”, or unnatural in appear- 
^beedNature’s signal
"tLrion, biliousness, dyspepsia and constipation are responsible for 

-HIL. JUul-!" inlrinri SI—hrnHarhniinnTniunrei and many 
•Boltov i”their train’ Rcstore y°ur digestion by using Beecbam’s Pills. 
Z dat the tongue, remove the bad taste, strengthen the stomach 
DfJLels, scrivate the liver, promote the digestion and assimilation 

and make you feel strong and well

WITH AN ALL STAR CASTE
Cornered like a rat in a trap 
she cowered under the lash of 
the Mg boss’s fury, while he, 

, coward that he was spared her 
no humiliation. Here Is a bit 
of drama carried to the highest 
degree» a slice of life labelled 
“truth.” See this poor gtrPs 
pitiful sterv—

R. William Neill’s
GREAT STORY 

AT THEBEECHAM’S pills ANOTHER GOLD BUSH.
FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 81.

Reports received here describe a 
large vein of gold, yielding $140 per 
ton, found a mile north of Tashotu, 
Ontario. Many prospectors are on 
their way there.

Sold Everywhere in Canada MAJESTIC THEATRE To-dayv British Seamen on Strike 
Are Those Out of Work.

MacMillan Flight
May be Abandoned —and know why this brute of a boss ground this girl’s soul 

into the dust. See ELLIOTT DEXTER, MILDRED HAR
RIS and great cast portray a drama of life as it is lived 
unknown to few. Here is a great picture with a beautiful 
theme yet packed from beginning to end with—

Tremendous Thrills 
Pathos-Power-Punch

You’ll enjoy every minute of this big story based on right, 
truth and justice. Take the entire family to see

"BY DIVINE RIGHT”

LOOK
AT THIS CAST 

Elliott Dexter 
Mildred Harris 
Anders Randolf 
Sidney Bracey 

Jeanne Carpenter 
DeWitt C. Jennings 

Grace Carlisle

'e servei There is a strong possibility that 
the MacMillan Arctic expedition, un
der the handicap of unusually severe 
weather conditions, may abandon its 
muter nnrnose of flying this year over

lortage Revealed in Nova Scotia Public 
Institutions. — Pernicious Foreigners 
Deported from Cuba.
181 AXE VS STRIKE SAYS cently came froijp Germany with a 

DTT.SON. Committee of Germans desirous of the
QUEBEC, Aug. 81. union of the two .countries.

unknown continent, and withdraw 
within the next ten days from its pre
sent main ship base at Btah, Green
land.

Whether it is advisable to abandon 
further attempts at this time to es
tablish the proposed advance air baaç, 
at Cape Thomas Hubbard,

from which it was

it can be

CUBA DEPORTING UNDESIRABLES.
HAVANA, Aug. 31.

Starting a campaign against undes
irable aliens, twenty Europeans, 
charged with being pernicious for
eigners, were deported on Saturday 
and twenty-five the previous day.

Axel
Heiberg Island, 
intended to fly out over the Polar Sea, 
was submitted to the leaders of the 
expedition in a radio message sent 
by Secretary Wilbur after a confer
ence with officials of the National 
Geographic Society, sponsor of the 
expedition.

Secretary Wilburs message was di
rected to Lieutenant-Commander Rich
ard E. Byrd, who is in command of 
the naval fliers with the expedition. 
It instructed him to confer with 
Commander Donald B. MacMillan 
with a view to determining whether 
further flights toward Cape Thomas 
Hubbard and the Polar Sea shall be 
called off. During the conference, 
which was also attended by Admiral 
Eberle. chief of naval operations, As
sistant Secretary of the Navy Robin
son. and several other officials of the 
department, the question was discuss
ed whether it .would be better.not to 
go any further in attempting " to fly 
over the unknown polar region this 
year, withdraw the expedition im
mediately from Etab and concentrate 
on the exploration of regions further 
south, where the naval aviators will 
not be balked by the weather and 
ice conditions that now handicap

The Height of Laziness Just Folks $15,06» for $25.00By EDGAR GUEST. g
MOOOtOIOtOiOtOtOtOWiOM

WHAT USUALLY HAPPENS.
We were against It the first time we 

heard- of it,
Sort o’ felt shocked and aggrieved at 

the word of it
Mother and I—well, you see we adore 

him,
Straight off we said: "she’s not good 

enough for him!”
Though all our plans for our boy were 

miscarrying,
Did all we could to dissuade him from 

marrying.
Nothing against her, except our am

bition»—
Love never reckons on future condi

tions—
And her people didn’t seem just quite

j the sort of
IA family for him, which for years we ,
‘ had thought of,
. Our folks seemed finer than hers by 

a long way,
I And it hurt us ito think re was choos

ing the wrong way.
Then we got word that her people ob

jected,
Said better things of their child they 

expected !
Whispered to neighbors their daughter 

was doing
A thing which soon after she’d surely 

be ruing,
Hinted our family was not to her i 

credit,
And surely they thought that or they'd , 

not have said it.
Mother was furious. “Go there and

j, AUDITORS FIND ANOTHER 
“ SHORTAGE.

HALIFAX, Aug. 31. 
a Minister of Works and Mines 
ftli to-night a shortage of $3,000 
sered by the Independent Audit 
to acounts of the Nova Scotia 
llaniim, Kentville. Last week a 
Sri of the same amount was 
| la the Governmental Agricultur- 
llloge, Truro.

The blazing sun poured down into 
the quiet country road, making it too 
hot even to walk on. Two tramps, 
who had been stolidly trudging along 
for miles and miles, suddenly gave. 
vent to weary exclamations and threw 
themselves under the shady boughs ; 
of an old oak-tree that grew beside j 
the hedgerow.

They had not been there very long j 
when a train of gaily painted circus 
vans came rattling round the bend, 
causing the two wayfarers to prick up 
tlieir ears.

“I ’speck that’s ole Banger’s Cir
cus," remarked one, who lay sprawl- ; 
ed against the tree-trunk, back to 
the road. "It must be the largest on 
the road, now,” he continued.

"Yes, it’s a purty good sized one7’ 
answered his companion. s

“H’m!” grunted the other. "I’d < 
like to have a look at it. What a t 
biinkin shame I ain’t facing that c 
way!" j

DISASTROUS FIRE IN NEW BRUNS.
WICK TOWN.

WOODSTOCK, N.B., Aug. 81.
Miss Beulah Fox, 16, East Water- 

ville, was burned to death, and Mrs. 
Guy Cummings, is believed to be dy
ing from a fractured skull and other 
injuries, while Guy Cummings bad his 
leg broken in five places and is suf
fering from shock, as a result of a fire 
here to-day in the Thompson Block.

A $40,000,000 Company, ranking second to none 
in Canada or the States guarantees to pay 
$15,000 to the beneficiary of any man who dies 
from injuries received in travelling.

We place this Contract in your hands for $25.00.

UvS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

ft SPIDER AND THE FLY.
VIENNA, Aug. 31. 

Ltt thousand persons yesterday 
tod a meeting in the City Hall to 
to their desire in favor of Aus- 
I fceing attached to Germany, 
(hat Leebe, of the Reichstag, re-

’FRISCO TO HAWAII BY AIR.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 81. 

The naval seaplane PN-9 hooped off 
for Hawaii at 2.36 p.m. to-day. A 
second machine followed one minute

-s. collar

SuperstitionstH one of
e a lover About Flowers

Teeth are Jewels SMALLWOOD’Sinces.

orth St,
you live You wouldn’t own a 

model car. How old is 
Plumbing? RING 1567.—i

The Royal “We1
When the King makes a Proclama

tion he says “We, George----- ” i
Most of us conclude that the use 

of the plural is one of the many 
medieval touches that still survive, 
and leave it at that. The “we" is, in j 
one sense, an old custom, but its use ! 
holds something of great significance. 
It donates that* the sovereign is a 
constitutional monarch, and not an 
autocrat. „ i

Richard Coeur de Lion was the 
first of our kings to drop the “I” and 
use "We.” His proclamations began, 
Somewhat quaintly, with "We Majes
tic." The plural meant that he spoke 
as the representative of the State, not 
as an individual. |

10 p.c. off

Motorist Collides
With House

Make them glisten
these methods effective. A new- 
type tooth paste has been created 
to apply them daily. The name is 
Pepsodent.

Careful people of some SO na
tions use this tooth paste daily 
now, and largely by dental advice.

Unique effects 
Quick and Apparent

Pepsodent brings other new ef
fects. It multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva, which is there to 
neutralize mouth acids. It multi
plies the ptyalin in saliva, which 
is there to digest starch deposits 
on teeth. Thus these great tooth 
enemies are effectively combated.

Kenneth

YOU can buy no pearls at any 
price to compare with pretty 
teeth.

Then why not fight the film on 
htth, as millions are doing now ? 
Make this free test, and see what 
tew beauty comes.

Remove the cloud 
Most teeth are clouded by a 

™—that viscous film you feel. 
« clings and stays, because no 
trdinary tooth paste can effec- 
toely combat it.

Food stains, etc., discolor it, 
[ten it forms dingy coats. That 
■ what makes teeth unsightly.

Fum also causes most tooth 
troubles. It holds food substance 
Which ferments and forms acid. 
« holds the acid in contact with 
Î™ teeth to cause decay. Germs 
treed by millions in it. They, 
*fth tartar, are the chief cause 
e‘Pyorrhea.

Such troubles are almost uni- 
“rsal among people who don’t

The fashion he set was followed by way into the bundle, because the Holy the result it collided with a house, 
his successors, who also extended the Cross was believed to have been fash- 
plural to “Given under Our hand and loned out of a giant elder tree.
Seal,” and other like terms. j An odd Hertfordshire saw was that

In law, the use of the plural as- rosemary flourished “only where the 
sociétés the king with the Parlia- missis is master." Vervain was 
ment and nation, as In the Royal As- thought very highly of. It beautified 
sent to an Act of Parliament. the features, kept adders from biting

- ■ ■ --------- --- -.....— you, foiled witches, and cured freck-
» les. "Vervain and dill, hinder witches 

_____ of their will!

OVER 2,000 PAIRS OF
HERBERT
Jtn ‘jHlenburys ’ 

&aby
Sketched front a

fMograPk
Men's Work Boots

ran the old couplet. 
Monkshood was a pet flower of 
witches, and on no account was it to 
be brought indoors. Its other name, 
wolfsbane, was bestowed in Anglo- 
Saxon days, when arrows were dipped 
In a decoration of the leaves—they 
were highly poisonous—and fired at 
wolves.

Protect the enamel
Pepsodent disintegrates the 

film, then removes,It with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grit.

$$.00, $$.50, $4.60
TEN PER CENT. OFF EACH PAIR.

900 Pairs Men’s Fine Boots
in Tan Calf and Black Kid Leathers, Rubber 

/ Heeled, for

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the ab
sence of the viscous film. See 
how teeth become whiter as the 
film-coats disappear.

A few days bring results which 
no one can forget Cut out cou
pon now.

ight film. - ~ ~
Th»t is why dental science has 

E?!n seeking film combatants. 
1*° have now been found. One 
"integrates the film at all stages 
•• formation. One removes it 
■raout harmful scouring.

Able authorities have proved

Woman Scientist
gaby’s Health j
Depends principally upon i 
his food which must be 
specially suited to his 
digestion and bodily needs

Whena Valet 
AutaStrop 
blade £ets

81,606 INOCULATIONS OF ANIMALS 
IN A YEAR.

MARK A $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 & $6.00Of the 168,663 "experiments of the 
nature of simple inoculations and the 
like, performed without anaesthetics,” 
recorded in a Home Office return 
showing the number of experiments 
on living animale during 1824, no few
er-than 21,424 were performed by a 
woman.

She is Mies H. Balnbridge, B.Sc., of 
the Wellcome Physiological Research 
Laboratories, Langley Court, Becken
ham, and the inoculations were for 
the purpose of standardisation of 
drugs.

The total number of experiments 
performed with anaesthetics was 
9,162,. In no instance has a certi
ficate dispensing with the use of 
anaesthetics been. allowed for an ex
periment involving a serious opera
tion.

VRAOE toMRBBMMMMRMMi
The New-Day Dentifrice

•3 on modem research. Ad-) 
by leading dentists the 
over. You will see and feel 
bate results.

dull.-qou 
strop it in 
Jen seconds

the pair
and '

TEN PER CENT. OFF EACH PAIR, at
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY

1104 SO. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.. U. S. AIbly en- 

clothes 
conser*

FOODS FOR INFANTS

manufactured for Infant F. SMALLWOOD’SKeep Cucumbers Cold and long experience Has10-Day Tube Free proved that .they give the beat résulta
Cucumbers rapidly develop a bit

ter taste throughout their crisp sub
stance if they are allowed to become 
warm and flabby. This is the case 
because the bitter material next to the 
skin is absorbed by the whole cellu
lar mass. To prevent this put cucum
bers where It is very cold—in the ice 
chest it possible.

all countries and climates.«E PEPSODENT COMPANY, Dept NS-1, 
••04 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill, U. S. A. 

Bail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
wnte for a free copy of the 
AUenburye' book on Infant 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd,
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The Work on the 
Placentia Road

Those who were familiar with 
the road as it was formerly from 
Holyrood to Placentia and who 
have passed over it recently can
not but be impressed with the 
work which has been and is 
being performed by the" High
roads Commission under the di
rection of Mr. Cochius. And it is 
not only thp actual layout of the 
work and the other details of 
construction by which a track 
has been turned into a highway 
that is noticeable, but in par
ticular the splendid spirit which 
seems to prA^ail among the 
workmen and the keen interest 
they are showing in the whole 
undertaking.

From St. John’s to within a 
short distance of the Halfway 
House a splendid surface has 
been made, the old wooden 
“bridges’’ replaced by iron or 
concrete culverts, and the dan
gerous corners removed, and 
while work of a durable nature 
has been the main object of the 
operations, those in charge 
have never lost sight of the im
portance of preserving and giv
ing full expression to thé natural 
beauty of the route.

Placentia has been brought in
to within less than five hours of 
St. John’s by road through a 
country which has endless at
tractions both for the tourists 
in search of sport, or for those 
who find pleasure in, nature’s 
garden in other directions, and 
at the end of the route is a place 
of such unrivalled beauty and 
historic interest that it cannot 
fail to prove a centre of attrac
tion for visitors in the future.

The New Taxi Service

Magistrate’s Court
Two drunks were each lined $1.00 

and blacklisted. >
A 27-year-old laborer was arraign

ed and stood charged with assaulting 
and" beating a workman named John 
Ludlow, an employee of the Dry 
Dock. The assault took place on 
Monday night. By the evidence sub
mitted the accused who was also a 
workman on the same premises, got 
intoxicated and fell asleep, with the k 
result that he received orders that 
his services were no longer required. 
The accused became enraged over 
this, and without any further provo
cation he attacked the man Ludlow 
who was operating the lever in the 
control room. In the melee the ac
cused threw a block of iron at the 
man while he was in the act of 
working the derrick, and to escape 
from being hit, he was obliged to 
take one hand from the lever and 
lower his head, to allow the missile 
to pass. At the same time a num
ber of men were working the buck
ets, and if anything had happened in 
the control room their lives would 
have been endangered. Judge Morris 
in summing up spoke strongly on 
the conduct of accused in the case. 
He wished to make it known that no 
man was to be Interfered with at the 
Dock, and such actions would not be

Two German undesirablee, arrest
ed yesterday, also appeared before 
Coiyt, and stood charged with steal- 
ing*18 blankets, and one set of bin
oculars, from the steamer Terra 
Nova, the property of Messrs. Bow
ring Bros., also the larceny of two 
suits of clothes, one overcoat, flash 
light, collars, etc., all "to the value of 
$150.00, the property of Mr. Mc
Dougall, Waterford Bridge Rd. The ac
cused denied the first charge, but 
pleaded guilty to the second. By the 
evidence submitted, the blankets, 
binoculars, etc., were sold to a sec
ond hand store on Water Street West. 
The blankets were recovered and 
Identified by Mr. Cook, Supt. of 
Stores at Bowring Bros. Mr. Mc- 
Dbugall was also in court ançl iden
tified thé stolen property. Upon con
viction, Judge Morris sentenced the 
accused to twelve months’ imprison
ment with hard labor, and in doing 
so regretted that the country had to 
support them. Both men deserted 
their vessel last spring, and they 
have been a burden on the country 
èver since.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES-
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Imperial Parliamentary 
Delegates Arrive in the City

Hearty Welcome Extended Over 80 Miles
of Road

He spoke feellntfy of the hearty re
ception which they had received on all 
sides and of the Intense pleasures 
their visit had given them.

Before leaving Jerseyslde a visit 
was paid to Mr. Bradshavf’s house in 
which is kept the Communion set, and 
the various points of historic interest 
in the place having been pointed out, 
a trip was taken in a motor boat up 
the North East Arm.

BEAUTIFUL PLACENTIA.

Smith Carrington, J. F. W. Galbraith, « is impossible adequately to de- 
Arthur Hope, William Lunn, Rennie scribe the scene which presented !t- 
Smith, E. A. Harney, K.C., and therfs$,f to the Tlew- Unruffled even by the 
were accompanied by Hon. Senator | slightest breath of wind, the waters 
Lleut.-Colonel J. P. B. Casgrain and , the Arm, reflecting like a mirror 

m Mr C. K Howard, General Tourist'the brilliant sunshine and the tower- 
tolerated in the future. The Canadfa„ National Railways,:1-* hills clothed in vegetation to their
30°day's’Wimpriso<nment° " *“ ^ wL previous to the arrival in New- j summits, could be «en extending for

foundland, took the Delegation on a 
trip to Canada which included visits 
to Montreal, Toronto and Niagara.

GRAND FALLS VISIT.

The Imperial Parliamentary Dele
gation reached the city at 7 o’clock 
last evening, having travelled by 
motor cars from Placentia, a distance 
of eighty miles. The weather was 
ideal for such a journey and the 
country, beautiful as it is under al
most any circumstances, was never 
seen to more wonderful effect.

In the Parliamentary party are: 
Capt. H. D. King, Col. C. De W. Cruick- 
shanks, R. G. Clarry, Dr. Hayden 
Guest, Ben Smith, J. J. Lawson. N. W.

To the Third
Generation

To-day the firm of Ayre & 
Sons passes another milestone 
in its history with the entry into 
the business of the oldest son 
of Mr. James S. Ayre, the oldest 
son of Mr. Fred W. Ayre, the 
senior director of the firm. Thus 
the three generatiohs are repre
sented in the establishment, a 
record which, to our knowledge, 
has not previously been made 
in St. John’s.

John, the youngest member 
ef the family, takes his place in 
the firm after a successful career 
at Bishop Feild College and The 
Leys School, Cambridge, and in 
wishing him success in his new 
undertaking, we extend to the 
Senior Director and the firm our 
congratulations, and trust that 
the name of Ayre & Sons, 
which is held in such high 
esteem throughout the country, 
will long be preserved.

Aug. 31st—Comes a letter to me this 
morning, which do give me the great
est possible reason for conceit, being 
signed “An Appreciative Admirer,” 
and do extol my poor journal beyond 
all that I did ever think of. Indeed, 
the writer do make it his only com
plaint that my writings are all too 
short, and, moreover, he do tell me 
how he may never thank me enough 
for the pleasure I do give him Anon, 
abroad, and do step mighty high, being 
filled with joy that my poor work 
is so highly thought of, and methinks 
will soon require a larger size in hats. 
Meeting Povey. he do congratulate me 
on my good humour, and do then 
hold discourse with me of the pro
gramme for the Parliamentary dele
gation and their visit to Placentia, 
whererhe tells me, they did meet with 
a mighty fine reception and were well 
pleased with all they did see. Both he 
and I will be at fhe Rotary dinner on 
Thursday night when we are in hope 
of hearing much good discourse. Little 
newes anywhere this day, but my wife 
being'tired ofcthe country, do make up 
for the lack of newes, by berating me 
that I did not think of moving to the 
city earlier, albeit I did in the first 
place, object strongly to the country. 
So we are determined to return to 
towne before the end of the week This 
night mighty cold, but the moon full 
and is indeed pleasant to look upon 
the sea by its light. Casting up my 
aecompts for the month, do find my
self a little worse’off than at the end 
of last month, and our stay in the 
country the cause of it, to my great 
discontent.

Fell in Hold of Ship
Last night James Hamlin of Bar

ter's Hill whilst engaged at discharg
ing coal from S.S. Elif at Morey’s 
Southside premises fell in the hold 
a distance of 25 feet and had his 
arm fractured. Hamlin was engaged 
at the time wheeling coal over .a 
gangway and in some unaccountable 
manner tripped. Besides having a 
broken arm, he received several deep 
scalp wounds. A doctor was called 
and the injured man was conveyed to 
hospital within a few minutes after 
the accident.

Received Bad Fall
Shortly after noon to-day, an old 

man named Gribble, fell on the stone 
steps In front of St. Patrick's Hall 
and was rendered unconscious. A 
couple of employees of the Sanitary 
Department, passing at the time, pick
ed up the injured man and conveyed 
him to a nearby house where a doc
tor was called in attendance. Mr. 
Gribble got several scalp wounds as 
a result of his fall.

i With an office situated on the 
East End cab stand, and with cars 
always in waiting, the New Taxi is 
now able to render a most efficient 
taxi service to the public. The 
"New" Taxi, although in reality a 
new service, has a staff of experi
enced drivers, who are always on 
the job. In all, the New Taxi has 
six care (open and closed) and we 
bespeak for them a liberal share of 

- patronage. Their telephone number 
is 2095.

City Line-Up
The City llneiup for to-night again

st Grand Falls, Is as follows:—Goal, 
R. Walsh ; backs, Morris and Ellis; 
half backs. Parsons, Drover, T. Ryan; 
forwards, Meadus, Nolan, R. Withers, 
H. Phelan And E. Phelan. Owing to 
the Saints and Cadets playing to
morrow night, it had been decided not 
to play any of the pereonkl of those 
teams.

MIN ARIFS LINXINT FOR RHEU
MATISM.

Entertained at
Murray’s Pond

This aftern*on the members of the 
Parliamentary Delegation are the 
guests ot. R. B. Job At Murray's Pond 
Club House, together with a number

miles* into the country, and the 
beetling cliffs on the southside with 
•the sparkling sea beyond formed a 
splendid setting for the picturesque 
town which spread out over the low 

Following the opening ceremonies , ,ying ,al¥j between. The visitors were 
at Corner Brook, the visitors made a ( enl.aptured with the picture which it 
toufof the various centres of the1 
Anglo- Nfld. Development Company.1

presented, and even those who were 
familiar with thf scene were unable 
to refrain from joining in the chorus 
of praise.

PLACENTIA’S WELCOME.
Upon landing at the pier, the party 

at once became a part of a triumphant

Millertown was reached on Friday and 
a trip was made up Red Indian Lake 
to Harpoon, where they saw life as it 
is in a logging camp. Arriving at 
Grand Falls in the evening, they were 
the guests of the Company, and on the 
following day their time was fully oc-1 procession. Flags wer/ flying in all di 
cupied with a tour of the plant and rectione, cheering crowds lined the 
the town, watching a baseball match streets, and even the youngest chil- 
in the afternoon, a motor drive to dren geemsd to be fully aware that
Botwood where they were given tea 
by Mrs. Pierce and Miss White, and a 
dance in the evening. It is gratifying 
to learn that despite the disagreeable 
weather experienced on the East 
Coast on Friday and Saturday, the 
sun shone gloriously in the interior, 
as indeed It has done every day since 
the arrival of our distinguished 
guests in the Island,
T!SIT0RS AND CITIZENS FORE-

gather at placentia.
On Sunday evening at 9 o’clock a 

special train consisting of the new 
sleepers Harbour Grace and Ferry- 
land and a dining car left Grand Falls 
for Placentia, with the visitors. At 2 
o’clock the same afternoon a party of 
citizens left St. John’s by motor cars

the occasion was a most momentous 
one. A stop was made at the site of 
the old church add the cemetery, and 
in the square in front of the R.C. 
church where the beautiful— monu
ment to the memory of the 33 mem
bers of the parish who made the great 
sacrifice in the war is situated. Here 
an informal reception was held when 
the members were introduced to the 
citizens. Escorted by Rev. Father O’
Flaherty the party entered the sacred 
edifice which was very much admired. 
From the steps of the church the 
pastor on behalf of his parishioners 
extended a warm welcome to the vis
itors and in referring to -the Memorial 
which graced the square said that it 
typified the loyalty of the present

to receive them on their arrival in the population as fully as It spoke of the 
ancient capital. In the party were valour of those who had answered the 
Hons, iohn R. Bennett, Sir J. C. Gros- call when the* Mother Country rt- 
bie, W. J. Higgins, M. S. Sullivan, W. duired their services. He looked, upon, 
J. Walsh, R. Ciaïr.m, W. J. Ellis, S. j he said, the visit of the Imperial Par- 
Milley. Mayor Cook. F. J. Morris, ; liamentary Delegation not only as a 
Messrs. T. A. Hall. E. F. Sinnott, W. 1 great event in Placentia’s history but 
McK. Chambers. H. Y. Mott, C. J. j *s a hopeful augury of what the fu- 
Cahill, E. J. Godden, J. C. Puddester, ! ture had in store for the ancient capi- 
D. Baird (Sr. and Jr.), V. S. Bennett. ’ tal as a result of what was being done 
J. S. Currie C. E. A. Jeffrey and Dr. j to give the town better communica- 
Roberts. A repair car in charge of Mr. , tion with the outside world.
Frank Marshall also accompanied the - LUNCHEON AT FULFORT’S. 
parts’. All arrangements for the re
ception and the run to Placentia and J Then the order was Pto-
back.were in-charge of the Hon. John ceed and in a short time Fu fort 8 
R. Bennett, and that the whole pro-jhostel was reached- where luncheon 
gramme was carried out according to ,was served- and a *hort rest taken ***
schedule and without any untoward .fore the lourney t0 thf clty was be"

gun. Fulfort’s had a big order to
cater to the needs of forty-five

THE LAST LAP.
The remainder of the journey was 

made without Incident, but all the 
way to the city was evidenced by the 
way the visitors were greeted the im
portance which they attached to the 
occasion. Tired as no doubt they were 
when St. John’s was reached at 7 o’
clock by the long Journey, the mem
bers were delighted, with the run, 
with the country through which they 
had passed, their reception, and with 
what was something in the nature ef 
an unique experience. During their 
stay in the city they are the guests >1 
a number of private citizens. /N

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
SEAMEN’S STRIKE

CAUSES CONCERN.
LONDON, Aug. 31.

The unofficial strike ot British sea
men in Australian, African and Eng
lish ports as well as ft other British 
ports causes graft concern, and. the 
fear to-night was that several big 
Atlantic liners would be held up In
cluding the Majestic due to sail Wed
nesday for New York from Liverpool. 
Several smaller liners are unable to 
get crews and are facing a tie-up in 
port.

Labor Reception
Committee Meeting

A meeting of the Labor Reception 
Committee war held last night in the 
N.I.W.A. rooms, when arrangements, 
in connection with the proposed ban
quet In honor of the visiting Parlia
mentary Delegates, were discussed. 
The F.P.U., Longshoremen’s, Boiler
makers, Carpenters and Joiners, Tin
smiths, Telegraphers and Postal Work
ers, Printers and Blacksmiths sent 
delegates and representatives of thoee 
employed in the Water Street stores 
were also present

It is proposed to hold the banquet 
at the Seamen’t Institute, on Friday 
night

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept. 1.
Martial law was declared through

out the republic of Nicaragua to-day. 
President Solorzano demanded the 
resignation of General Alfredo Rivas 
in charge of the military at Managua, 
in order to avoid a military dictator
ship.

Body Found Under Barn
ON THORBURN ROAD.

TORONTO GLOBE
REMAINS NEUTRAL.
TORONTO, Sept. 1.

In an editorial to-morrow, the 
Tqronto Globe will announce its in
tention to remain neutral in the forth
coming political campaign in Canada. 
It blames King for not dissolving 
the House and for bowing to the dic
tatorship by the Senate. It will con
tinue to support “the principles ot 
political liberalism as it has support
ed them during the past eight years,” 
but claims this is not found in the 
present administration.

At 10.30 a.m. Robert M. Squires, who 
lives on the Thorburn Line, about 7 
miles from town, reported to the po
lice by 'phone, that he had discovered 
the corpse of a man under his barn. 
He could not identify the body and the 
police were sent to make an investi
gation. They had not returned to the 
city with the body up to press hdur. 
The discovery was made when Squires, 
going to his barn, saw a man’s hat 
near a hole under the foundation. Go- 
inside he peered through the seams 
in the floor and saw the body. It is 
believed that the body Is that of a 
lunatic named Manuel, who made his 
escape from the Institution several 
weeks ago. _

Built as a Mystery Ship
S.S. Elfl, now discharging coal at 

Morey’s Southside premises, is one Of 
the many mystery ships built in Great 
Britain during the War. The ship, 
however, never saw service ,as she was 
on the stocks when the war termina
ted. She was the H.M.S. Kildriss. In 
1920 she was converted for carrying 
cargo by having her bow altered and 
her length extended by 50 feet. The 
work was done by the firm of J. V. 
Thornycroft & Co.. Woolston, South
ampton. In the peaceful pursuits 
which she has been engaged in since 
she -bore the name of Glynorthern, up 
to about three months ago, when she 

j was. purchased by a Norwegian firm 
I and rechristened “Elfi.” She is com- 
! manded by Capt. Anderson and has 
; a Norwegian crew.
| ,

DANISH SEAMEN ON STRIKE.
COPENHAGEN. Sept. 1.

Seamen employed by the Danish 
shipowners went on strike at mid
night in protest against the employers’ 
refusal to increase wages.

BRITISH FASCISTS DUELLING.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 1.

The British Fascist organization of 
Liverpool expects to çomplete this 
week a scheme for drilling members, 
ninety per cent, of whom are ex-ser
vice men. Prominent members de
clared the movement was not a secret 
one. but was out for law and order 
and was ready to aid the police’ when 
necessary.

incident speaks well for his excellent
management. , ...

Shortly after 9.30 yesterday morning , hun*ry quests, but everyone in the
establishment rose to the

First Game To-Night

The first of the Inter-Town football 
games will be played at St. George’s 
Field at 6.45'this evening. The train 
with the Grand Falls players on board 
will reach the city at 4.30 p.m. After 
the game to-night the visitors will be 
guests at a smoker to be held in 
Grenfell Hall. A splendid musical 
programme has been arranged and an 
enjoyable evening is promised.

THE PRINCE IN THE ARGENTINE.
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 1.

Accompanied by an official reception 
committee of prominent Britishers and 
Buenos Aires publishers, the Prince 
of Wales travelled in a special train 
yesterday through harts of the Ar

gentine, visiting- several ranches 
owned by Englishmen. To-day he will 
inspect the meat packing plant at 
Colon and later board a steamer, going 
down the Parana River to the capital 
arriving Wednesday.
180,000 ANTHRACITE MINERS IDLE

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 1.
A peaceable but complete tie-up of 

the hard coal fields "was reported to
day as a result of the suspension in
stituted by 180.000 mine workers at 
midnight. The last miners quit the 
pits at the-stroke of twelve terminat
ing a two year contract with the op
erators. The iyork will not be re
sumed until the contract is renewed. 
The strike is unmarked by any show 
of feeling. The first shift of 10.000 
maintenance men who will police the 
mines throughout the suspension took 
their assigned places without any 
hitch. The mining towns saw holiday 
activity to-day. amusement centres 
having a heavy attendance of miners 
and their families.

the train steamed into Placentia sta
tion, where in addition to those from 
the city, was a large gathering of Pla
centia citizens, including Magistrate 
M. Sinnott, Rev. Fr. O’Flahérty and 
Dr. O'Connell. The visitors having de
trained, Hon. J. R. Bennett extended

occasion,
! and covered themselves with credit. 

THE 80 MILE BUN.
Promptly at 1.30 the master of 

ceremonies, Hon. J. R. Bennett, had 
the train of fourteen motor cars in
order on the road, and farewells hav-to them a warm welcome to the his- , , . __,, ,, *-, , , „ ,'ir.g been exchanged, (he journey be-torlc town. He said that it was a red i , , , . , ___„, .. . , . gan. A brief stop was made at theletter day for Piacentia. and having ; Cataract tQ „ MgembIe the {orces,

explained that it was intended to pro- #nd at Rocky piv„ and colinet 
ceed to St John's over the highway Br(d,„ whera ,rche; had bee- erected 
which was in course of construction jn honoHr of the gue8tB and the people 
he expressed the hope that it would
prove the beginning of a new era in 
Placentia’s history, and be the means 
of uniting even more clore'y tFs An
cient capital with the New.

Magistrate Sinnott also welcomed 
the representatives of the Mother of 
Parliaments as well as the Canadian 
visitors, Senator Casgrain and Mr. C.
K. Howard. It was a great privilege, 
he said, to be ^sked to speak on such 
an occasion, and Placentia was highly 
honoured by the visit of the distin
guished guests of the Colony. Refer
ring to the history of the ancient 
capital, Mr. Sinnott told of the win
tering there of H.M.S. Pegasus in 1786 
in command of Prince Henry William, 
who later became William IV., and of 
bis gift to the English Church in the 
settlement of a Communion Service 
which was still carefully preserved.

Speaking of the new highway, he 
told of a race boat which had been 
built in the town 60 years ago and 
carried across country to St. John’s 
to take part in the Annual Regatta, 
where its crew had defeated all 
comers. The bow oar was 60 years of 
age! Asked in the city If these were 
the beet men In Plftentia, they re
plied, "No, the best of them are out 
fishing.’’ And so it was to-day, he re
marked, or otherwise the number 
present to weldome the visitors would 
have been tar larger than it was.
Cheers were then called for the Im
perial Delegation and they were given 
with right good will.

Capt. Douglas King on behalf ot thq 
members expressed his keen apprécia- all who drank of its waters were tui
tion ot the warm welcome extended J filled. *.

of the pieces had assembled to bid 
them welcome in tiue Newfoundland 
fash'on. Colinet Br'dfre was lined with 
men, women and. children, and on the 

[ the first appearance of the cars vol- 
1 lays of musketry and rousing cheers 
rest the air. The spontaneous recep
tion was touching in its appeal and 
inspiring in the great aptrit of loyalty 
and devotion which it showed.

Photographs of the party were 
taken at both places by Mr. W. Par
sons, and then on again for Hicks’ 
the next stopping place. Harricott 
and Salmonier were gaily bedecked 
with flags and everywhere the people 
flocked to their doors to wave a wel
come to the visitors as they passed. 
Needless to say the visitors appre
ciated this wholehearted greeting and 
heartily acknowledged it

TEA AT HICKS.
Hicks’ was reached on schedule and 

splendid arrangements were found to 
have been made to refresh the inner 
man. Although apace was somewhat 
limited tor such a large gathering, 
everyone was accommodated and 
thoroughly enjoyed the tea which had 
been prepared.

FATHER DUFFTS WELL.
One other stop only and then the 

party was away for Us destination. 
This was made at Father Daffy’s Well. 
Here Hon. W. J. Higgins briefly re
counted the story attached to the 
spot, and- explained the mystic powers 
of the spring by which the wishes of

Unnecessary Dislocation
It Is a rather unfortunate circum

stance tha£ Sept. 2nd which for many 
years has been kept as Labour Day 
has not been included in the whole 
holidays arranged by the Importers’ 
Association. As a result it is said that 
the Laborers intend to keep the holi
day and work will be suspended. 
There will, therefore, be considerable 
dislocation in the city a fact, which 
cannot but be regretted.

Government Boats
Argyle left Argentin 4.36 p.m. yes

terday.
Clyde left Lewisporte 4.20 a.m. 
Glencoe arrived Port aux Basques 

3.20 p.m. yesterday.
Home left Flower's Core 6.30 p.m. 

Sunday, going north.
Kyle left Port aux Basque 3.45 a. 

œ.
Malokoff left Port Blandtord 7.16

Meigle passed George’s Island 10 a. 
m. Saturday, coming south.

Sagona at 8ti John’s.

Susa Sails North
S.6. Susu, Capt. Jacob Kean, sailed 

on the Fogo Mail Service route at 2 
p.m. to-day, taking a part cargo of 
freight and as passengers :—J. 8. 
Wleemsn, P. F. and Mrs. Ryan, Miss 
Stevensoh, Miss House, G. Butt, M. J. 
Whiteway, Mr. Burry, Miss Hyde, Miss 
D. M. Burden, Mise B. Colline, Mrs. J. 
House. Mies Coomhes, Miss Burry, 
Mrs. Frank Dewey, Miss Dewey and 
Mies Garland.

SYMPATHY.
Kflge the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night ’Phone 2111M. 
’Phone 1513.

marS.eod

BORN.

DIED.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, Jane, wi^ow of the late Freder
ick Cornick. "aged 90 years. Funeral 
on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, at 2.30 
p.m.. from the residence of H. .7. 
Cornick, 25 Parade Street. Friends 
and relatives will please accept this, 
the only intimation.

At the General Hospital, at 6 p.m. 
yesterday, after a long illness, Mrs. 
Whelan, widow of the late John Whe
lan. She leaves to mourn 2 daughters 
and 3 sons ; also 7 grandchildren and 1 
sister in Boston. The funeral takes 
place Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her son’s residence, 21 Queen's Road.— 
Boston Papers please copy.

On August 31st, after a short ill
ness; Hughie, darling child of Lillian 
and Joseph Eason, agen ten months.

“He shall gather the lambs to His 
bosom.”

School Maps
All schools should he supplied with 

a set of new wall maps—Europe, Asia, 
Africa, North America, Canada, The 
World, South America, and The World 
in Hemispheres. All up-to-date aa*e, 
fully coloured and clearly printed— 
convenient sizes 36 x 40 inches. Set of 
8 maps $23.60 or $2.96 each, at Byrne*a 
Bookstore.—augSl.tt

BUNTING FLYING.—Bunting was 
displayed on many of the Mercantile 
premises to-day in honor of the vfrit-

NOTE OF THANKS.—Harold and 
Heman Flett wish to 'sincerely thank 
all those, especially the following, 
who seht flowers, messages of sym
pathy, and by their kind assistance 
and in numerous other ways, helped 
to make their sad bereavement so 
much less harder to bear: Miss M. 
Walsh, Miss Brien, Mr. Alfred Mar
tin and family, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Cornick, George Neal, /Ad., Mrs. Jas. 
Snow and family, Mr. J. A. Robin
son, Mrs. Geo. Garland, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hoskins, Rev. D. L. Nichol, 
Mr. Matthew Peckham, Mr. Wm. 
Lawrence, Mr. Wm. R. Neal, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Field, George Neal, Ltd. 
Office and Store, Miss Bertha Crock
er, Mr. David Ne»l, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Pike, Mr. G. W. Crocker, Miss 
Emily Hdskins, Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Martin, 
Mr. Fred Williams, Mrs. Oliver, Miss 
Vera Leake, New York; Mrs. Samuel 

lee, Mrs. Fred Hynes, Kelljgrews;

We are now offering to the WHOLESALE’ 
a quantity of

Cups and Saucei
[c. per dozen.

S. 0. Steele & Sons, 111
Opg, Seamen’s Institute. 

Phone 192. 100 Water St ]
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SCHOOL BOOKSP®"
— AND

School Supplies.
All Books as recommended by 

THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATE 
OUR OWN MAKE

EXERCISE BOOKS—Smooth Ivory Paper, 
SCRIBBLERS—Ruled and Plain.

Are the best value obtainable.

DICKS & C0„ Limita
The Booksellers.

septl,3i,eod

N. A. A. A.
Annual Championships
SPORTS

St George’s Field, Wed., Sepl.1
Hurdles 
Javelin Throw 
Pole Vault 
100 Yards 
1 Mile Walk 
220 Yards 
1 Mile
Hop-Step-and-Jump

High Jump 
Hammer Throw 
Club Relay 
Shot Put 
Discus Throw 
Broad Jump 
Half Mile 
Quarter Mile.

“TELEGRAM” ROAD RACE.
Entries will close Saturday, September 5th, atl| 

p.m., at the office of J. A. MacKenzie, Imperial " 
Assurance Co., Duckworth Street.

augSlI
>; >; >; >: >; >; » »

On Sunday, Aug. 30th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dawe, 3 Long Street, a 
son.

The United Business Collegt
established and equipped for efficient business traisj 
ing and securing employment—a valuable service t 
the country—

Will Re-Open on Monday, Sept. 7tl
IN THE VICTORIA HALL (entrance Henry SU 

’Phone 603R, 188 Patrick St., St. John’s, Nfld. 
APPLY IN TIME.

P. G. BUTLER, M.C.S., Principal.
aügl8,22,24,26-septl,7,fp

ISTA1

A Quantity of Used Timber
various sizes, suitable for rough construction "-ori| 
and firewood ; also heavy tihnbers, various lengths1 
to 40 feet, suitable for shed or wharf construct»j 
Prices will be given upon application to the Goreff l 
ment Auditor or Engineer, Dry Dock Construction! 

0ffice’

P. J. EDSTROM
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

All orders will receive prompt and careful atW 
tion.

PRICES RIGHT. .,
228 Duckworth Street. (Opp, T. -& M. Winter s). .

’Phone No. 955 aU58^
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Inter-Town Dance

ANITA

"vv^ V'

In Stock and m Transit 
from Factories

The World’s Best Woodfibre Wall Board,

All Sizes lowest Prices.

A Kind for Every Class of Roof.

See Our Fancy Pattern SLATE SURFACED. 

Ask for information about VISKALT ROOFS.

Horwood Lumber üo

'

htbe Supreme Court
^Newfoundland.

ggger of the rompante»’ Act 
!11 ^ ad Amendments thereof and

metter of the Wlndlng-up of.
Garage limited.

EMPIRE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
OF MEETING OF ^CREDITORS.

M 1= hereby given that the tiret
. ^rVnf creditors in the above 
I matter will he held in the

«ie*Rrom Court House, St. John s, 
f HS» am on Thursday the 17th day <22Jmber 1925. To entitle credi- 

J**£wto thereat, Proof ,ot Debt 
I I»*,., lodged with me not late^than 
I on the 16th day of Septêmb
] ItM

1&™*-

pnll-I.AM F. LLOTD,
I Receirer. Dodds Garage ltd,
1 t rt House. St. John’s, Nfld.
, ,11.3.5.10.12,16_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

er,

at St. John’s, this 27th day of

I STATUTORY notice.

tie matter of the Will and Estate 
»f James J. O’Brien, late of St. 
John’s, Gentleman, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
‘-deg having claims against the 

Mate of James J. O'Brien, late of St. 
5n’s, Gentleman, deceased, are re
tired to send particulars of their 
Vims in writing, duly attested, to 
Michael J. O'Brien and The Eastern 
L«t Company. Executors of the Will 
j t),e said James J. O’Brien, at the 

•lice of The Eastern Trust Company, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on or before 
the 20th day of September, A.D., 1925, 
jjtgr which date the said Executors 
till proceed to distribute the said 
Estate, having regard only to those 
elaims of which they shall them have 
lad notice.

St. John’s, August 18th, A.D.r 1925.
KNIGHT & KNIGHT, 
Solicitors for Executors.

ADDRESS:
15S Water Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
ang!8,4i,tu_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

STATUTORY NOTICE.

Offers Courses in Shorthand, 
Touch - Typewriting, Penman
ship, Rapid Calculation, Arith
metic, Book-Keeping, Commer
cial Law, Filing, Business Eng
lish and Correspondence, Spell
ing and General Office Practice. 
Term opens September 8th. 
Write for particulars. C. C. RO
BERTS, Principal, Empire Busi
ness College, Sydney, N.S.

septl,4i

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

Reports From
Salmon Pools

In the matter of the Administration 
of William H. P. Jerrett, late of 
Clarke’s Beach, in the Electoral 
District of Port de Grave, Merchant, 
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons haring any claim or demand up
on the Estate of the above named 
William H. P. Jerrett, Merchant, de-, 
ceased, are requested to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Administratrix on or before 
the 8th day of September next, after 
which date the Administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the Estate, hav
ing regard only to those claims of 
which she then' shall have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 11th day 
of August, A.D. 1925.

HOWLET & JERRETT, 
Solicitors for Administratrix. 

Address : —
Board of Trade Bldg.,/

Water St.. St. John’s. augll,4i,tu

Quebec Southern 
Power

6 1-2 p.c. Bonds
Due May 1st, 1945.

This Corporation serves 
light and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Laurentian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros
perous, and has a present" j 
population of approximate

ly ly 60,000 which is showing 
steady increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for
ward descriptive circular 
upon request.

Price: 100 and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c.

Bonus of two shares of 
common stock with each , 

$1,000 bond.

Bernard D. Parsens
Room 12 Muir Bldg.

STATUTORY NOTICE.

In the matter of the Estate of James 
farter. late of St. John’s, in the Is
land of Newfoundland, formerly 
Sheriff of Newfoundland, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons claiming to be Creditors of, 
or who have any claims or demands 
upon the estate of James Carter, late 
of St. John’s, aforesaid, formerly 
Sheriff of Newfoundland, deceased, 
are hereby requested to send partic
ulars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to The Royal Trust Company, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Water St., 
St. John's, one of the Executors nam
ed in the Will of the said James Car
ter. deceased, on or before the 22nd 
day of September next, after which 
date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
shall have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 18th day of 
August. 1925.

E. 8. PINSENT,
, Solicitor for Executors.
ADDRESS:
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.,

Water Street, St. John's.
Mgl8,4i,tu

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the Winding-up ni 

Dodds Garage, Limited.

FOR SALE.
FOR . SALE the undermentioned 

NEW FORD CARS, all ready for the 
road:
1 Five Passenger Touring Car

for ........................................... $725JH)
1 Five Passenger Touring Car

for........................................... $725.00
1 Coupe for.................................. $950.00

— ALSO —
1 Five Passenger Touring Car 

with Ruxell Axle, which has 
been used for demonstrat
ing purposes for............... $450.00

Apply to the undermentioned Of
ficial Receiver.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th day of 
August, 1926.

WILLIAM F. LLOTD,
Official Receiver, Dodds Garage, Ltd.
ADDRESS:

Court House,
St. John’s. septl,3,5,9,10

A.MkAM/AM/A.\l/A.\l/A AM/A\ly AM/A.N|dA-Mf-A>M 
^ V yix v /i\ /p, V sr\ v^

LOCAL 
TOMATOES
Ripe

NOTICE

After four weeks application wCl be 
™ade to His Excellency the Goveroor- 
in-Council for Letters Patent for “Im
provements in suction cylinder» or 
™ils, of machines for making payer. 
Piper-beard, mill-board, and the like’’ 

°Vrinted t0 Roland Blyth H.ya, 
R'5 Hrrt Avenue, St. Anne's Park. 
Bristol, England.

Dated this 22nd day of August 1938.
„„ & mcgrath,
uriMi.tn Solicitors for Applicant.

TENDERS
Will ba received for 20 shares of 

BENNETT BREWING CO. 
stock. Tenders to be marked 

tenders for Stock,” will be op- 
ened at noon Thursday, Sept. 
drd. The highest or any Ten
ner not necessarily accepted.
TAB EASTERN TRUST CO. 

augfi.Si

klXABD’8 LINIMENT
BAX6IA.

NED-

Tomatoes, Fresh 
Every Day.

Why buy imported 
ones, when you can get 5 
better quality at same $ 
cost 7 5

The Flower Shop, 1
166 Water St. $

In the Supreme Court.

In fke matter of the WlndTog-np of 
Dodds Oarage. United.

GAR AG B' FORS ALK HT TENDER.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undermentioned Official Receiver, up 
to and Including Friday, the 11th day 
of September, 1925, tor the leasehold 
interest of Dodds Garage, Limited, in 
the buOdlngs of the Garage eitnate on 
Catherine Street. Particular*/ can be 
obtained from the Official Receiver. 
The higheat or any tender not ncoea- 
sarily accepted.

Dated at St. Jdha’a. this 29th day of 
August. 1126.

WILLIAM ». LLOTD,
Official Receiver, Dodds Geega, Ltd. 
ADDRESS i —

Court Uwa, Bt. Jehu’s. 
septlA.5,9.10 

MINAKirS LINIMENT FOR» DAS-

The following reporte from the 
salmon pools have been received by 
the Secretary of the Game and In
land Fisheries Board for the week 
ending August 22nd.

Little River, Codroy—2 rods, 8 sal
mon, 8 to 20 lbs. Fishing poor this 
last two wqeks'as water low. Quite 
a lot of fish in all the pools.

Grand River, Codroy—No sports
men on part of river -and no. flsh to 
be seen. From the Falls t<? the 
Forks and North Branch 4 rods,- 21 
salmon averaging 6% lbs,; 4 rods 
took 5 flsh from 10 to 25 lbs. each.

Crabbe’s River—No fishing during 
week; water very low. No sign late 
run of salmon yet.

Middle Baracholx—Good many sal
mon In upper pools: a lot of small 
flsh among them.. Trout not so plen
tiful. Game not so plentiful as for' 
merly.

Robinson’s River—1 rod, 9 salmon, 
averaging 5 lbs.; river in good con
dition. /

FJschel’s River—3 rods, 7 salmon,
3 to 8 lbs; flsh plentiful at head
waters, very few In lower falls. Good 
sign of caribou and foxes; rabbits 
very plentiful, also ducks and part
ridge.

Flat Bay Brook—3 rods, 7 salmon,
4 to 8 lbs.; lots of fish In pools. 

Baracholx Brook—Not many salmon
on lower part, all'gone up stream.

Harry’s River—No one fishing on 
lower part, ducks plentiful; 1 rod 
took 11 salmon, about 5 lbs. each, 

’from upper part; water high; fish 
plentiful.

Fox Island River—Salmon plentiful 
on river which as in good condition.

Hnmber River—Best fishing on 
Lower Humber since 1910. Two rods 
at the Little Rapids took 3 fish from 
25 to 38 lbs. and 20 fish over 20 lbs. 
each in less than two weeks; several 
local fishermen on lower part of Up
per Humber caught none; 3 gates 
opened in Main Dam allowed a good 
flow of water in Junction Brook.

East River, Main Arm, Bonne Bay 
—1 rod, 1 salmon, 7 lbs.

Western Brook — No sportsmen; 
plenty trout.

Portland Creek Rivers—3 rods, 6 
salmon, 4 to 10 lbs. each.

River of Ponds—5 rods, 10 salmon,
4 to 9 lbs.f birds plentiful.

East and Torrent Rivers. Hawke’s 
Bay—1 rod, 14 salmon, total 126 lbs.

Castor River—Salmon very plenti
ful and lots of birds and rabbits. 
Great place for sport but not many 
haye been here this season.

Genevieve and St- Barbe Rivers— 
Rivers in good condition; fish gone 
in plentiful: game plentiful.

Hdrry’s, Middle and Southern Arm 
Brooks—All fish gone in the brooks; 
nothing new to report.

Indian Brook. Hall’s Boy—2 rods. 6 
salmon, 3 to 7 lbff. ; saw more fish 
this week than last; 50 in one pool 
and 30 in three more on Brambery 
Brook, where no one fishing this sea
son; saw 14 black ducks and 1 fox.

Northern Arm, Botwood — Good 
many trout at the Falls, salmon all 
gone in Exploits River. Still a few 
salmon going up. Rabbits more plen
tiful than for a long time.

Stoney Brook, Grand Falls—6 rods, 
14 salmon, 3 to 6 lbs. each. Water 
fallen 10 Inches since last week; fish 
more plentiful and lârger size; water 
clear and fish still going up.

Gander River—Not many flsh en
tering river now, lots on the rapids 
and in pools. No rods on lower part. 
Birds more pelntiful than last year. 
Three rods on Upper Gander, 13 doz. 
trout weighing 250 lbs. and 1 salmon
3 lbs.

Dog Bay Rivers—Nothing new; few 
salmon still going in.

Ragged Harbor Rivers—River very 
high; fish have all gone up.

Gambo River—1 rod, 3 salmon, av
eraging 9 lbs. Water low, salmon 
still going |n.

Terra Nova River—2 rods. 6 salmon
4 to 6 lbs. each; water low.

Port Blandford—Very few salmon 
outside now; no one fishing; Chain 
Bridge Pool full of salmon and water 
low.

Salmon and North West Brooks 
Trinity—2 rods, 2 salmon, 3 and 4 
lbs.; fish nearly all gone in; water 
low.

N. W. River, Trepassey—Salmon 
plentiful up to the 19th, when heav/ 
floods, heavier than for eight years, 
occurred.

Salmonier River—Still some sal
mon at mouth but none to be seen 
at Pinsent’s Falls or in the pools on 
upper part, as there is too great a 
flood to see anything; no rods re
ported.

Cotinet—Few salmon reported at 
Collnet River; few trout and salmon 
at North River, water very high; no 
one fishing.

S. E. River, Placentia-Big head of 
water; all fish gone up; plenty of 
flih In upper pools; no one fishing.

N. E. River, Placentia—Big flood; 
lot of flsh gone up; none taken this 
week.

North Hr. River—River low; trout 
and salmon plentiful, lying in fcoois.

Come-By-Chance River—2 rods, 4 
salmon, 6 and 6 lbs each; good catch
es of trout—largest ones caught 
about two miles up river.

Black River and Piper’s Hole—No 
salmon to be seen in outside pools/ 
River very low. Mr. Murray fished 
two days but caught none.

Srnidy Hr. River—Majority of sal
mon have passed up; water low.

SAnon Brook, Burin—All salmon 
will goon be gone up; 11 taken in one 
net outside this week. Fish moving 
very fast up to toe pond. Trout 
very plentiful. Partridge getting 
about now. No one with firearms 
yet.

Little St. Lawrence Brooks—5 rods,
1* cal mou, 6 to 9 lbs.

Garnish River—River in per
fect condition, salmon breaching all 
tbo time; none caught, but some 
medium trout taken' by one man.

Bay do Nttrd, Fortune Bay—No 
salmon to be seen in lower pools, 
watt* lower than last week, when It 
wne/ normal; no fishermen. Fresh 
caribou tracks dose by river last 
week. Rome ducks seen.

Conn River, Bay D’Espoir—Salmon 
gone to headquarters to spawn. 
First spawning grounds ubont ten 
mfla* tram salt water. Place called 
Bernard's Falla. Next place is at

Cnticura Talcum 
Is The Ideal Powder

Its parity, smoothness end fra
grance, combined with antiseptic 
and prophylactic properties which 
help to overcome disagreeable 
odors, nwhe it an essential toilet 
requisite.

WHr Catien». Sbariaa Stick M«-

TwilJick Steady about twenty miles 
farther up. Nobody here knows how 
much farther up they go from there 

Grey River—No one fishing this 
week and no one hunting this sea-

The Inter-Town- Dance will take 
place at Grenfell Hall on Thursday 
night, the music for which "will be sup
plied by the Prince's Orchestra, and 
this item alone ensures a large crowd 
as they wHl have the very latest in 
dance music. As only a limited num
ber of ticket# are being Issued, those 
intending taking in the dance are re
minded to secure theirs immediately. 
Tickets .are on sale at the various 
stores.

The dance which is advertised else
where in this paper will he the first of 
Its kind held tor a number of year* 
and promises to be a great success. 
So don't forget Thursday night. Sept. 
3d, Grand Inter-Town Dance at Gren
fell Hall, 9 p.m., music by "Prince's 
Orchestra," tickets on sale to-day.

Child Welfare
Conference

saison. . . _
Graiidy’s Brook—3 rods, 11 

mon, about 4 lbs. each. Sainton can 
be seen every day. Good Klgn or 
young partridge.

Cinq Cerf River—Salmon gone up
river, except a few; few trout here, 
too. Young birds have gone out or
’Farmers Arm and Garla Rivers—

2 rods, 6 salmon, 6 to 8 lbs. each 
and 175 lbs. trout.

LaPoile River—No one fishing since 
last reports. Salmon plentiful in the
P°Burnt Isle Brook—3 rods, 36 trout,
weighing 64 lbs.

Isle aux Mort—Nothing to report. 
Grand Bay Brook—1 rod, Saturday, 

but no salmon taken, most of salmon 
gone up the river.

Personal
Mrs. Cronican, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Parsons, Goodridge St., 
and her two daughters, (the Keppie 
Kid and her wee sister) left by Sun
day’s express en route to their home 
in Malden. Mass. Mrs. Cronican has 
spent a two months’ vacation here 
visiting old friends, who were very 
glad to see her after an absence of 10 
years.

Miss Noseworthy and Miss Saunders, 
of SqiBres' & Çurtis’ Office, have just 
returned from a most enjoyable holi
day at Curling, where they stayed at 
the Davis Hotel.

The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
left by to-day's express on a visitation 
of the parishes on the north side of 
Bonavista Bay. ,

AWAITING OWNERSHIP.—A rug
taken from a motor car at the Prince’s 
Rink last night, to help ProK Seeley 
in the performance of one of his feats 
is now at this office awaiting owner
ship.

#1

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS : 1
See our window for the best 

display of ToBet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
purse. / .

The following are
cials:— ,

our spe-

Packer’s Tar Soap (In metal
box)...........................40c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) $1.00
Cuticura Soap............... 86c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) $1.00
Woodbury’s Facial Soap—

80c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) 86c.

Erasmic Carbolic and Gly
cerine (in tin box) 80c. cake.

Erasmic Carnor Balls 15c. cake 
Per dozen................$1.36

Erasmic Gaiety .. .. 15c. cake 
Per dozen............... $1.35

Pears Unscented Glycerine—
90c. cake

Erasmic Cold Tar .. ISc/eake 
The Box (3 cakes) 40c. 1
It yen don’t, want to buyi 

Don’t! But looft.

Water Street East.
febï.lyr

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 29—(Canadian 
Press)—What promises to be the most 
successful conference on Child Wel
fare that has yet been convened In 
Canada is the Fifth Canadian Confer
ence on Child Welfare, to he held here 
for four days, commencing Sept. 28.
Detailed attention will be given to 
many of the most practical problems 
facing the average Canadian com
munity to-day, and every subject is 
being handled by an expert in the 
Meld. Noted child welfare workers and 
experts from Halifax to Victoria are 
on the programme. »

What Is the small community to do 
with its dependent and neglected chil
dren? Judge Ethel MacLacblan of 
Regina, who has worked out the prob
lem in a practical manner in the rural 
districts of Saskatchewan will discuss 
the subject. Is it a neglected child 
that needs care? No one can discuss 
the problem more comprehensively 
than E. H. Blois of Halifax. Or is the 
problem created by a juvenile immi
grant alone in a Canadian community?
A. P. Paget, chief of Manitoba’s Child 
Welfare administration. '*111 have con
structive suggestions to make in this 
field.

The problem of handling dependent 
children in the highly-organized city 
community with its social agencies 
and institutions will be taken by R.
E. Mills of to,e Children’s Aid of Tor
onto and Miss Violet Lafleur of the 
Children’s Bureau/Montreal, Who will 
describe how two large cities are 
meeting this need.
Family Desertion Pressing Preblem.

One of the moet vçxing of present 
social problems is that of family de
sertion. Joseph Woolf of the Toronto 
Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 
will discuss the lines of family work 
that tend to prevent the problems of 
domestic relations reaching this stage.
W. L. Scott of Ottawa will speak of 
the legislation existing in Canada, 
dealing with this and related prob
lems. G. B. Clarke of the Montreal So
cial Agencies will treat of the pos
sibilities of rehabilitating the family 
group when disaster has overtaken it.

An increasingly Important question 
in country districts to-day is the pro
vision of medical and nursing ser
vices to these rural sections. Dr. W. J.
Bell, deputy minister of health for 
Ontario, will open discussion on this 
subject. Miss Smellie, the executive 
head of the Victorian Order for Can
ada, and’ Dr. F. Routley of the Red 
Cross will also describe constructive 
plans for this problem. Miss J. Woods 
of the Toronto health department will 
present the contribution of the clinic 
to the treatment of the situation.

Oher subjects to be treated in a 
practical manner Include: “Essen
tials of Normal Childhood—Physique," 
by Dr; A. 8. Lamb of McGill Uni
versity, Montreal; "Child Guidance 
Clinics” by Dr. W. T. B. Mitchell of 
Montreal, and "Protecting and Im-1 LONDON, Aug. 28. Probationary 
proving the Health of School Chil- methods for adults and the "Borstal’' 
dren,” by Miss R. M. Simpson, director I treatment for young people have

BAREE
SON OF

KAZAN
£ JAMES OLIVER. CURWÛ0P

tflMeSpieof 

jhefar/forttk,
DAVID SMITH 
PRODUCTION

LOOK AT TES
FOR 13

Entertainment.
Here is the Supreme Favor- ' 

' ite’s
(Anita Stewart’s)

BANNER PRODUCTION
Registered as a Blue Ribbon 
achievement, and produced 
in 10 parts. A picture you 
will long remember.

Is there a comedy with it?» 
Yes! Isn’t the STAR the 
place where you get THE 
COMEDIES?
TO NIGHT YOU WILL 

SEE

- BEN TURPIN
in a

TWO ACT RIOT;
SOME SHOW THIS!

Admission 25 ets.
AT THE POPULAR STAR

WEDNESDAY 
Florence Vidor, in

CHRISTINE OF THE 
HUNGRY HEART

A First National Attraction

LOOSE LEAF
Sheets for any Binder
Binders for any Sheet

ARE MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND 

BY

DICKS & COMPANY, Ltd.

aug27,6i,eod

Twenty English Prisons 
Out of Forty Closed

Prescription
Compounding

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REX ALL STORE.

of school hygiene at Regina.
Spiritual development of the child 

will be treated of in a series of ad
dressee by members of the Religious 
Education Council of Canada and 
others.'Social Hygiene and Child Wel
fare, the child and tuberculosis, men
tal hygiene and child welfare, are 
other subjects. The conference con
cludes with an address by Mise Grace 
Abbott, chief of the Children’s Bureau 
of the United States.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S.S. Silvia leaves Halifax to-day and 
is due here on Thursday morning.

S.S. Sable I. sailed at noon to-day 
tor Halifax and Boston. 1

S.S. Hitherwood leaves Montreal to
day for here via Charlottetown.

Schr. Arietes, 39 days from Faroe 
Island, has arrived to T. H. Carter & 
Co., in ballast.

Schr. Lizzie Tittord has arrived at 
Botwood, torn Labrador, with 650 qtls. 
codfish.

been responsible for a marked de
crease in the population of British 
prisons. More than twenty jails in 
England and Wales, or one-third of 
the total, have been closed since 
191*. The remaining forty prisons 
through the country are not fully 
occupied.

A Home Office official says fewer 
and fewer people are being impris
oned because the tendency now is 
to reform a person if possible,. The 
increased use of probationary meth
ods has worked well and in the 
in of the official the time is not 
distant when prisons will be used 
only fo$ habitual criminals with 
whom all attempts at reform have 
failed. v

During the first few years 'of this 
century approximately 600 out _ of 
every 100,000 of the population were 
sent to prison each year. To-day 
the percentage is just over 100 in the 
100,000. The greatest drop has 
in coevictions for drunkenness and 
similar offences. (

TRAIN NOTES.—The belated ex
press is not due to reach the city 
before 3.30 pjtu. Sunday's west bound 
express arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 3 o’clock this morning, having been 

•delayed this side of Deer Lake on ac
count of the derailment. The express 
for foreign conneotipns went out at 
1 P-m,_______
FOR ACHES

How to sell your Household Furniture 
and Effects to tto best advantage.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street,
will give you an estimate for all or 
any portion of what you have to sell 
and pay you CASH DOWN.

Auction Sales when and where you 
wgnt It ’Phone I960.
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tore them apart, straight through the 
centre. This was considered a very- 
clever feat, and goes to show what 
strength he must have In his wrists.

The next boxing bout was In the 
lightweight class, B. Chancey", 1381bs. ; 
and Guy Janes, 1291bs. Both boys put 
up a lively exhibition throughout, and 
at the end of the scheduled time, the 
Judges declared It a draw. Chancey, 
who Injured his thumb In the first 
round was unable to continue the fight 
Janes was then declared the winner. 
Both boys received silver cups.

The next feat of the Professor’s was 
the bending of a steel bar, which was 
12 feet long, and 1 3-4 inches thick. 
The bar was placed across the Pro
fessor’s neck, and while he held fast 
to a chain for sup'port, five men of 
heavy stature were placed on either 
side, and putting all their weight on 
it, the bar was bent to the floor.

What was considered the best box
ing bout for the night, took place be
tween two new comers, viz., Guy L&v- 
eys, 1301bs.; and T. Benson, 1281bs„ of 
the Lightweight C^aes. This was a 
fast exhibition throughout. • Both men 
exchanged punches at will, and a spec
ial feature being their footwork. Ben
son, being the most aggressive fighter, 
was awarded the decision on points.

The Professor then gave a clever 
exhibition with the progressive exer
ciser. His pressing of 15 rubber 
strands with a resistance of SOOlbs. 
abovç his head was cleverly execu
ted, and brought forth roundsi of ap
plause from the gathering It took four 
men, two pulling either way, to do the 
same feat as performed by the Profes
sor With his bead on one chair and 
his feet on another and his body un
supported, four heavy men were then 
supported by the Professor for the 

This act, which

School Boots!
At SMALLWOOD’S Big 10 Per Cent. Off

Ex S.S. Sable Island
To-Day, August 31st,

FRESH PEARS—V2 Bris 

PRESERVING PLUMS.

“TELEGRAM* ROAD RACE. TO-MORROW’S CRICKET.
Entry List Opened. The cricket game, on Wednesday af-

Competitors for the Telegram Road ternoon, promises to be of unusual 
Race can send in their entry either to - ,ntereat as the Grand Falls’ sports are 
the Telegram Office, cr Mr. J. A. Mac- bringing along their best cricketers, 
Kenzie, Law Chambers. Who will be , an<l the City team Is being selected by 
the first to enter? jthe “Veteran” P. Berrigan, and will

The handsome cup, with three gold Include such well known cricketers 
and five silver medals, will be placed as Pat Wallace,, ‘ Mickey' Finn, J. A. 
on exhibition in a tew days. and A.-Winter, "Ken’’ Trenchard,.

_____  and “Century” Ayre, and others. So
LAST NIGHT’S FOOTBALL. the *ame * « » bottle roya! for the

honors. Grand Falls will present in 
Cadets Defeat FelldUns. thetr Une_up g,,^ batters of repute

A fairly good exhibtion of football as, Luke, Deckers, Evans, Hannatord, 
was witnessed at St. George's Field and "Not Out" McPherson. It is now 
last night between the Cadets and the up to the .public to give their support 
Feildians, when the former team won an(j by*"tlreir presence at the various 
by 3 goals to 1, giving them a tighter games this week, encourage inter
grip on the trophy. These two teams town competition. Ths expense of 
fought to a draw about two weeks ago, carrying in the Grand Falls team Is 
and owing to the game being called on very high and on this account record 
account of darkness, it was ordered gates should he taken at all the games

Shoe Sale!!

Only 3 Days More!!!
5,000 Pairs School Boots and Shoes

A11 the we^ known and 
popular School Boots and 
Shoes such as “Peter

sgapp*VriP’l’i 11*1"J ^11 L*J yis Pan,” “Buster Brown," 
fTÜvV» “Square Wear,” “True

j Tred” and Skuffer Boots
^and Shoes.

Blue aiFRESH SUPPLY
PASTEURIZED TABLE BUTTER

2-lb. Prints.

Government graded and inspected. “Per
fection" Table Butter is THE BEST for you.

fAMBL DI!
i.60, $1-80

ENAMEL
t Quality, i

10 Per Cent OH Each Pair!“BARRINGTON HALL” IjAKER-IZED 
STEEL CUT COFFEE

yields its flavour evenly, leaving a pure and 
delicious beverage.

Parents would do well to secure a pair of 
these everlasting School Boots or Shoes for 
their boy or girl. Now is the time to purchase 
the School Boots.

All Prices marked in plain figures and TEN 
PER CENT. OFF.

pt ••
enambi

Best Qui
$3.60 an<

[AMEL pn

In the first halt, with the Cadets pR()F SEELEY PROVES HIMSELF 
playing from the western end. the ball ^ WONDER,
was confined mostly to Feildian ter
ritory, and within five minutes the A Splendid Show.
Cadets were awarded an easy goal, Professor Seeley's performance in 
when Volsey, who was playing full j the Prince’s Rink last night was large- 
back, kicked the ball into his own goal, ly attended, and proved highly inter- 
the goalkeeper having no chance to esting throughout During the past 
clear. The game then resolved itself week much reference has been made in 
Into a nip and tuck battle, with the this paper as to his ability, and this 
Feildians putting up a splendid defen- *was more than demonstrated last night 
sive game. On several occasions the when he performed feats of strength 

I Feildians went west, but were unable and skill which one could hardly think 
to get within shooting distance of possible. After the performance of 
goal. The Cadets kept the ball each teat he received a great ovation 

; under control and after twenty- from the hundreds who followed them 
i five minutes of play had elap- with keen interest. The feats were 
! sed, the forwards came down the field clean cut and it was apparent to all 
in formation. Callahan centered the that there was no sleight of hand
ball and passed out to Flynn, who in work or make believe; each item was 
turn sent a pretty pass across the goal a pure lest of strength. Besides the 
area. Caul shot, hut the ball was sav- Professor’s side of the programme, 
ed from entering the twines. The tour exciting boxing bouts were stag- 
backs were slow in clearing the ball ed. Those bouts were all three two 
from danger and Madden lost no time minute rounds. Mr. J. I. Vinicombe 

! rushing in and scoring No. 2. | was the third man in the ring, with
Upon ends being changed, the Feild- Mr. E. Butler and Mr. P. Fahey, acting 

ians were a little more aggressive and as judges.
made several good tries to reduce the j The programme opened at 8.15 with 

| Cadet lead, but without result. The a boxing contest in the bantamweight 
j-C.C.C. were quite determined and be- class between F. Rose. llSlbs. ; and 
I fore many minutes had elapsed, they Littlejohn, llSlbs. They both used 
! had increased their score to 3, Caul eight ounce gloves, * and after a 
1 doing the needful. The Feildians now terrifie three rounds of milling, the 
redoubled thetr efforts and pressed match was declared a draw. An extra 

! hard, but were kept out of danger round was fought, but even then the 
i from scoring for about ten minutes, judges were unable to come to a de- 
when the forwards got through, and clsion. Professor Seeley then announ- 
after some nice combination work ced the fight a draw, and presented to 

beat the backs and Goldstone sent In each an excellent silver cup. Professor 
a shot which proved too much for the Seeley then entered the ring and gave 
Cadet goalie. To the end of the game a splendid exhibition of muscle posing, 
both elevens tried hard to increase This was followed with rapt atten- 
ihe score, but without success, and tion by the entire audience, and at the 
the game ended with the score, Cadets finish he was accorded a fine reception. 
3; Feildians 1. ' He then took two packs of cards and

f $2.80 and
ENAMEL b 

Dinner 
$2.40 j

■AMEL DOj 
l|W, $2-00, $1
[WHITE EH 
Pe have a la| 

$2.00 to]

STAINLH
r Only $7.1
Sony carr]

IB to lfl
1er Set *. * * j

DOG j

pe have a god 
70c. toj

B. Y. R1 
lize 2, doz. .1 
ize 3, doz. .] 
|ize 4, doz. J

SQU
: French, sa

C. P. EAGAN space of a minute 
showed wonderful spinal strength was 
tendered a well deserved ovation.

J. Phelan and S. LaFosse, two well 
known boxers,* then entered the ring 
and gave a masterly exhibition of the 
manly art. Owing to Phelan not being 
in training, the blows struck were only 
very light.

Then followed the most amazing 
feat of the evening, when the Profes
sor held two truck horsesl hauling in 
opposite directions. The ring was 
moved from its position to give the au
dience a clear view. The horses were 
harnessed and traces attached to the 
Professor’s apparatus on each arm, 
above the elbows. After everything 
was ready the horses were set in mot
ion, and the Professor, with hands grip
ped, kept the strain for nearly a min
ute while the people looked on with 
feverish excitement. This being the last 
performance for the night the Profes
sor was besieged with admirers, of
fering him their congratulatons. The 
whole performance was considered 
wonderful, and Professor Seeley has 
every reason to feel proud of his work.

Professor Seeley is leaving town to
morrow for points in Conception Bay, 
where he intends to continue his show. 
He will return again on Friday next, 
when he intends to open up an office 
to receive pupils for the starting of a 
physical culture class.

PHONE NOS:—
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road, The Sign of The Big Boot
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JELL-0
An all-the-year-round dessert

JELL-0 : the gelatine dessert of a thou
sand recipes, is deliciously simple, to 
make and—simply delicious to eat. 
Children and “grown-ups” all love the 
dainty sweets that can be made with 
a JELL-0 basis. Watch the JELL-0 
‘ad’ next week for our Free Gift offer.

NEYL
Shore Pin,They are Content tc Wait 

for a Four Like ThisMuir Bldg,Distributed by 
F. M. O’Leary, Uncommon eagerness to own the new 

Chrysler Four indicates how far this 
latest Chrysler achievement is an ad
vance over the usual standards of four- 
cylinder performance, appearance and 
value.
Never, perhaps, in history has a four- 
cylinder car been so heartily welcomed 
or so greatly desired.
The first showing of the Chrysler Four 
has attracted thousands to our show
rooms. Scores have placed orders, 
without demonstrations, after a first 
view of the car. So instantaneous has 
been its appeal that, already, public de
mand exceeds scheduled production.
It is especially significant of Chrysler 
value that buyers everywhere express 
their willingness to wait rather than

purchase a car of lesser quality than 
the Chrysler Four.

Every facility of the great Chrysler 
plants is concentrated today on meet
ing [the public demand for the desir
able new Chrysler Four. Production 
is now running more than 500 
quality cars a day, the greatest out
put of four-cylinder cars ever attained 
in a Chrysler plant.

Chrysler dealers today are making de
livery with a rapidity not anticipated 
by the thousands who placed their 
orders content to wait until delivery 
could be made, knowing that a Chrysler 
Four is well worth waiting for.

We are eager to give you an immediate 
demonstration.

St. John: vittle JacK 
Rabbit \

We are shi
septl,4

Iquares,
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Hand, Cro
[BARNEY

Hand
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HAUFAX-MARATHON SWEEP—1925

LUCKY NUMBER BULLETIN.
HERE THEY ARE—$300.00 UNCLAIMED— 

WHO’S GOT THEM?
Entry No. Time Prize Won by

35 61.26 $50.00 Unclaimed
49 55.30 50.00 Unclaimed
29 59.41 1-5 50.00 Unclaimed
21 56.55 60.00 < Unclaimed

4 63.47 3-5 50.00 Unclaimed

Helping Mother. Gracious me! 
That a happy task should be. 
Think of all the tender care 
That with you she loves to share.

Across the bright blue sunny sky 
A white cloud went sailing by. 
Blown swiftly on by Billy Breeze 
High o’er the Shady Forest trees.

A nice aa 
Chives from 
Splendid v 

; Knives, $1 
Pearl Hai 

fid Scissors 
Boy Scon 

Cnife, 70c. j 
Knife wii 

il.OO, $1.2(1

formed that the New Yvrk Commis
sion threatened to ban Wills unless 
he put up a forfeit posted by Jack 
Kearns, Dempsey's Former Manager, 
tor a match to be promoted by Tex 
Rickard.

The champion assured Mullins that 
banishment by the New York Commis
sion would not do him harm; that the 
important thing to remember was that 
"you have my word of honor that I 
will fight Wills next year."

Later Dempsey despatched a tele
gram confirming the telephone con
versation and promising Mullins that 
he "would Insist that the Fitzsimmons 
people arrange a meeting quickly to 
post money” guaranteeing the propos
ed Wills-Dempeey fight somewhere In 
the middle west, next July 4.

“Oh, mother, I’m ao sorry I’ve been 
sulky," cried the little rabbit, hugging 
Lady Love. "I’ll fill the wagon with 
the wood and bring It right in. Lady 
Love’s eyee filled with tears, but she 
turned her head ao that her little boy 
should not see them. Maybe they were 
happy tears. But, somehow. Little 
Reader, your Uncle Dave wishes they 
had never filled her eyes.

"Ha. ha!’’ laughed Mr. Happy Sun, 
“If I could loaf awhile, what fun 
To sail all day from morn till night, 
But I must all the old world light

My duty is to shine all day,
To keep the old world bright and gay, 
And bring to bloom all things that 

grow.
For Him who willed it long ago. MARSHALL’S GARAGE Water Street West

"Litle rabbit, little rabbit" called 
Lady Love from the kitchen porch, 
"You have forgotten to bring in the 
kindling wood.” But no eager voice 
answered, “I’m coming, mother. 
"Strange,” thought Lady Lovs, "what 
can be the matter?”

All of a sudden out of the Little 
Barn hopped her bunny boy, dragging 
behind him his little wagon. "You 
have forgotten to bring In the kindling 
wood," repeated the pretty lady rabbit. 
“Oh, dear," sighed the bunny hoy, "I 
was just going over to the Farmyard," 
and he began to pout. Yes, he did. 
Goodness me, it!s the first time your 
Uncle Dave ever knew his little rabbit 
to behave so badly.

"Come here, bunny boy," said Lady 
Love, very seriously. “What Is the 
matter? Don’t you feel well?"

"Yes, I’m all right,” answered the 
•little rabbit. But, dear me, his voice 
was not the sweet voice of a good lit
tle rabbit boy.

"Do you see Mr. Happy Sun In the 
sky?" asked Lady Love, pointing up 
to the blue heavens. "All day long he 
shines down on the earth, except when 
It needs rain, to make the flowers and 
vegetables grow. Every day he does 
his work without a murmur. Can’t my 
little bunny boy bring in the kindling 
wood tor mother without pbetlngT’

Just then Bobbie Redvest from a 
treetop began to sing:

GjheJfetfaug27,3i,eod im 35c. tiFor mother’s eyee should 
smile,

And never should the tears 
Be brought to them by any act 
Of yours through all the years.

always

EDGEHILL” Church School for Girls
WINDSOR, N.S. :-t INCORPORATED 189L

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 17th.
sepl.tu.f.tf

By Divine RightThe ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA, Chairman Board of 
Trueteee.

The BISHOP OF FREDERICTON, Member Board of Trustees. 
MISS MILDRED H. RQECHLING, M.A., Lady Principal, 

(Graduate St. Hugh’s College, Oxford).

Thorough English Coarse. Pianoforte, Vocal training, 
'locution. Domestic Science, Preparation 1er the Universities. 

For Calendar and ad ml salon, apply to 
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M A.. Windsor.

(lll.lli.tu41

Honest Tradespeople Will Insure With Me,
WONDERFUL PICTURE DELIGHTS 

MAJESTIC FANS.
A picture tp make you think even 

while you are being entertained to 
the nth degree. BED. W. B. AYRE, LI B •usersThat is "By Divine 
Right" at the Majestic Theatre, with 
Elliott Dexter starring. It is his 
own production for Qrand-Asher and 
he has made a film which the pub
lic will simply go into e^stacies 
over. It is human, full of beauty 
and drama, with two great thrills, 

•and a marvelous cast. R. William 
Neill produced the picture and did a 
wonderful piece of work which should 
bring him additional lauréis.

Mildred Harris is beautiful in the 
leading role, "while

Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices : LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street
augll.tt

Say “Bayer
Unless you see the “Bayer 
Cross” on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer prod
uct proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for 25 
years.

jA Accept only a

WE Replace Muneastem j My duty is to shfae all day, t» keep 
j the eld world bright and gay.

"Just then, the big white cloud ship 
: that had covered Mr. Happy Sun raced 
; on through the sky. 
j “I’m glad that nice old sun didn’t 
see the tears in your mother’s eyes," 
cried Bobbie Redvest.

"So am I." answered the bunny boy 
as he hurried toward the ldtchen with 
his wagonload of kindling wood.

“Here he comes with the wood," 
twittered the Canary Bird from her 
cage, and leaning down, Lady Love 
kissed her little bunny boy just as 
though

-wer Canada College
MONTREAL, QUE.

Headmaster, C. S. Pesbery, M.À, 8.8. Muneastem, en route to this 
port will make another trip leaving 
here on Sept 18th. After calling at 
Halifax and Boston she will proceed 
to New York as her service on this 
route Is now completed. She will be 
replaced by a Munson liner of larger 
cargo capacity and the schedule will 
continue Without Interruption be
tween this port Halifax and Boston.

Day Boys and Boarders. Pre
paratory, Junior and Senior Depts. 
Preparation for McGUi and RJ4.C. 
Physical Training. Manuel Train
ing, Music, Deawlng. Supplement
al Exams. Mandant, Sept 14th. at 9 
aun. New" Bops 1 pjn.

Term egnunenoas Tuesday, Sept 
Hth, at • ms.

Carlisle,
Anders Randolf, DeWItt C. Jennings, 
Sydney Bracéy,

of food for thought; there is a love 
story that holds like a vise and a 
train wreck that simply brings you 
to your feet. It is the story of a 
man who conducted a mission for 
needy aliens and who got into the 
bad graces of a politician when he 
attempted to interfere in hig pursuit 
of an innocent girl. He is railroad
ed to prison, gets away before reach
ing there

returns to right all wrongs. 
working out of the story is a F 
piece of craftsmanship. The 
was adapted by Adam Hull Sh* 
and the scenario written by Flortbl 
Hein. j]

Last night the Majestic pahfl 
were delighted with "By 
Right.’’ It will be the attract!

Bayer packagi Carpenter 
and others make wonderful support 
for the star who’- never looked or 
acted better.

This picture is a novelty. That is 
to say, it gets over a wonderful mes
sage even while affording most 
melodramatic entertainment at times
.There lg no preaching but a world

whichcontains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin I» the trade mart (registered In 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture et Mono- 
aeeticacldealer ot SaUcyltcacld."Every day a little work, 

Singing all the while.
Then away to romp and play,MIN ART’S LINIMENT FOR ACHES

• nothigg, jmdjigpjened.happr gffiih T FOR SPRAINS through the wreck,_ and again to-night.

mu

-
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An Unpleasant IncidentRoyal Bank Now Has 
800 Canadian Branches

Amalgamation with Union Bank Effective September 1 
Enlarges Royal Bank Service in Canada. Bank is do
ing Important Work in Fostering Canadian Trade.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Slit—Might I suggest to the 

management of the Prince's Rink that 
for the Ware, If they think It neces
sary to employ police to ke^p order 
while an entertainment is being held 
at the Rink that they at least employ 
police who wilt not start disturbances 
themselves.

The Incident at the Rink last even
ing when a constable in uniform quite 
unnecessarily lnterferred with a pa
tron in a ringside seat, then refused 
to accept orders from his Sergeant, 
and eventually had to be removed by 
force from the ringside, does not speak 
particularly well for the morale of the 
Force and was most regrettable In 
that* was the only disturbance of any 
sort to occur during the show. .

Yours very truly,
- CITIZEN.

■ JJÎAMEL saucepans,
Blue and White.

I fij5, $1.40 & $1.50 each.
I flfAMEL W|W BASINS. *

|| Sh .. ............$6.00 do*.
Ijjff £h................. 56.60 dot.

I enamel boilers,
Blue and White.

■ . ..il...................................   «1^4 ST*}!-IS:............
I flfAMEL CHAMBERS, W|W. 
I 00. $8.40 and $11.40 dot.
I flfAMEL PISH PANS, W|W. 
I $1.60, $1-80 and $2.00 ea.
I ENAMEL KETTLES.
I Beit Quality, Blue and White.
I, ......................... ,.$1.50 each
I S.'...-............................ *1-80 each
I Jr .................... $2.30 each
I ,£;• " .. ........................$2.60 each
\lfi - 53.00 each

enamel ladles.
Best Quality, WIW.
$3.60 and $4.80 doz.

I flfAMEL PIE DISHES, W|W. 
I $2.80 and $3.20 dozen.

I ENAMEL PLATES, W|W. 
Dinner and Soup.
$2.40 and $2.20.

flfAMEL DOUBLE BOILERS, 
fff, $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 ea.

flfHITE ENAMEL PAILS.
Ife have a large selection from 

$2.00 to $4.50 each.
STAINLESS DESSERT 

KNIVES.
Only $7.00 per dozen.

PONY CARRIAGE HARNESS.
15 to 18 inch collar.

Per Set............. • • $30.00
DOG COLLARS. 

ft have a good assortment from 
70c. to $2.00 each.

B. Y. REAP HOOKS.
$4.60, ea. 42c. 
$5.10, ea. 45c. 
$5.50, ea. 50c.

SQUID JIGS.
French, small, medium and 

I large.
NEYLE PATENT.

Shore Pin, small. Bank Pin,
[ large.

SQUID LINES.
SQUID SEDS.

Red and Yellow. 
STANLEY GOODS.

We are showing a nice assort
ment of Planes, Hammers, 
Squares, Levels, Punches, Nail 
Sets. x

DISTON SAWS.
Hand. Cross Cut and Meat. 

KEARNEY & FOOTE FILES. 
Hand Saw and Mill.
POCKET KNIVES.

A nice assortment of Pocket 
Knives from 15c. to $1.50 each.

Splendid value in Pearl Hand
le Knives, $1.00, $1.20 and $1.50.

Pearl Handle Pocket Knife 
and Scissors, each $1.50.

Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
Knife, 70c. and $1.00 each.

Knife with Corkscrew, 70c.,
II. 00, $1.20 each.

SCISSORS.
We are showing good value 

from 35c. to $1.20 each.

This great motion picture of modem life is dedicated to that vast company of women who still believe in love, 
true and unselfish, love that is slowly being strangled in an age abandoned to the mad pursuit of gilded 
pleasures. x

followed. The assets of The union 
Bank of Halifax were purchased by 
The Royal Bank of Canada on Novem- 

ot The Traders Bank of

To the mind of the average person, 
the name, The Royal Bank of Canada, 
does not adequately convey the mani
fold activities of this Canadian Insti
tution with over 800 branches in Can
ada and with over 100 branches es
tablished in such countries as Cuba, 
the British and French-West Indies, 

Brazil, British

ber 1, 1010,
Canada on September 1, 1912; of The 
Quebec Bank on January 2, 1917, and 
of The Northern Crown Bank on July 
2, 1918.

The Bank’s facilities for serving 
the public in Canada have been great
ly increased by the purchase of The 
Union Bank Bank of Canada, an
nouncement of which was made by 
The Minister of Finance at Ottawa, on 
May 22, 1926, and which was unani
mously ratified by the shareholders of 
both banks on July 21. At the meeting 
of The Royal Bank shareholders held 
at the Head Office in Montreal, It was 
decided vto increase the authorized 
capital of the Bank from $26,000.000 
to $30,000,000, as It has always been 
the practice of the Bank to keep its 
authorized capital somewhat higher 
than its paid-up capital.

The purchase of The Union Bank of 
Canada has added another 270 offices 
to The Royal Bank’s original chain 
of branches in Cquada, thus giving the 
Bank a total of oner 800 branches in 
the Dominion and more than 100 
abroad. The merger will bring the 
total assets of -The Royal Bank of 
Canada well over 700 million dollars 
with deposits of over $600,000,000.

The Union Bank of Canada was es
tablished in 1865 and has been regard
ed as particularly .a Western Bank. 
Its Head Office was in Winnipeg and 
the majority of its branches served 
the farming sections of the Prairie 
Provinces.

The absorption of the Branches of 
The Union Bank of Canada by The 
Royal Bank of Canada was effected on 
September 1, 1925.

with Alma Rubens, Conrad Nagel and Wyndham Standing.

A GREAT HUMAN STORY THAT YOU WILL PLACE AMONG THE FILMS THAT YOU HAVE MOST
ENJOYED.

p------------------------------------------------------- ADDED ATTRACTION .................. ------------------------------------

Argentina,Haiti,
Guiana, British Honduras, Costa Rica, 
Columbia, Peru, Uruguay, Veneeuela, 
as well, as In Londt|i, New York, 
Paris and Barcelona, nor does the 
average business man realize the wide 
and varied service this Bank is able 
to render without going outside its 
own organization.

The Rayai Bank of Canada has done 
much to foster Canadian trade abroad 
and the salue of its service to export
ers- and importers lies, not in its re
gular banking business alonjè, but 
also in its willingness at all times te 
supply information regarding n$an- 
kets and marketing conditions, tariffs 
and confidential credit reports, etc. 
The value of this type of service is to 
be found in the fact that information 
is gathered direct by Managers who 
are not only on the spot, but know 
intimately local Conditions.

In a little over fifty years, The 
Royal Bank of Canada has grown 
from a purely local Bank to an in
stitution of international importance 
and to-day holds a foremost position 
amongst the great banks of the world.

The Royal Bank of Canada was in
corporated in 1869 as “The Merchants 
Bank of Halifax.” Its name was 
changed to the present title on Jonu- 
ary 1, 1901. The Head Office was 
transferred from Halifax to Montreal 
on March 2, 1907.

During the last two decades, a 
vigorous policy of expansion has been

oots and
“Peter 

Brown,” 
“True 

T Boots
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. $, 1826.
(We do not agree that uncivil 

and unpleasant incident, caused by one 
individual, reflects discredit upon the 
whole Force. In fact, the admirable 
manner In which Sergeant Churchill 
exercised his authority and handled j 
the situation testified to the morale of 
the police service and the efficiency j 
which Is to be found in its ranks—Ed.)

“THE PATHE NEWS' FHE WELCOME REEL1

COMINGt-CLYDE FITCH'S ROMANTIC STORY—“LOVERS LANE''—ALL STAR CASTpair of 
oes for 
'urchase

d TEN

PEARS'
Used in 
the best 
circles.

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Style that Makes Every Man Look His Best. —,

Of Course, Any Man can be Smart and Stylish if He 
Spends Enough Money on Clothes! — N

How Often Have You Heard that Said ? — And Why 
is it so Many Men Still Think of Stylish Dress as Expen
sive Dress ? — Save Your Money and be Well Dressed in 
One of

'Supplied by Johnston A Ward, Board 
of Trade BM*, Water Street)

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.

Baldwin „ -...........— ... ............11714
!. P. R. .. ... «............ ... ..142%
iertainteed .. .. .. 54%
leneral Motors .. ■„ w ». 88%
imerican Smelters.. „ „ „ ..109% 

- — 62%
53% 
18%

Will Keep HolidayObituary
MISS JEAN FIRTH.

To-Day, St. John’s mourns the early 
demises of one of its fairest and best 
young ladies, Miss Jean Firth 
(Cherry) wha entered in Rest at 11.30 
a.m. yesterday, at the residence of 
Mrs. Patrick Summers 27 Freshwater 
Road. Deceased who had been ill for 
seven months will be mourned by 
many for she possessed a sweet dis-1 
position, and during her life, short as 
it was, did much to brighten the lives 
of all around her. In no place, out
side the home will she be more miss
ed than at the Mercy Convent where, 
with the Sisters and her classmates, 
her memory will long be revered and 
honored. An apt scholar, she always 
occupied a prominent place in her. 
class, and last year passed the Inter- ^ 
mediate Exams in a highly creditable 
manner. Deceased young lady was 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Firth 
and to them and other relatives the 
writer tenders sympathy.
Safely, safely gathered in 
No more sorrow, no more sin,
No more childish griefs or fears 
No more sadness, no more tears;
For the life, so young and fair,
Now hath passed from earthly care 
God Himself the soul will keep 
Giving His beloved sleep.

The quarterly meeting of the Long- Pacific Oil ..
shoremen’s Union was held last night Radio..........
when plans were finalized for the ex- * ’ ”
cursion to be held termorrow to Fer- gu^ Boat 
ryland. The train leaves town at 10, union Pacific 
a.m.- and the Mount Cashgl Band has U. S. Steel .. 
been, engaged for the occasion. The 
Union will observe to-morrow as Serv‘Cl
Labor Day and all work along the " " "
waterfront will be suspended. ’ V

Size 3, doz,

From Cape Race

BISHOPSCAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind E.N.E., strong, weatherstrong,

showery, the steamers Steinstad pass
ed west yesterday afternoon, steamers 
Gaitymore and Stavangefjord east this 
a.m., the steamer Aranmore left for 
Aquaforte this morning owing to 
weather being unsuitable for landing. 
Bar. 29.92; Ther. 60,

Halifax Activities
SUITS TO MEASURE 

$25.00, $30.00, $35
W*- SEND FOR PATTERNS. -*9*

HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 21—(Can. 
Press)—Exports for the first six 
months of 1926 are shown at $16,672,- 
134 as compared with $16,460,405 in 
the same period of 1924, and imports 
at $8,065,433 against $7,806,209 in a 
report showing increased activities 
for the port of Halifax, issued by the 

Shipping tonnage in

Miss Brasso
Household 

© Help Harbor Master, 
and out during the six months was 
7,524,718 tons against 5,948,580 tons 
In the similar period of last year. 
Customs receipts for the periods 
were $1,754,871 against $1,546,940.

P. O. Box 920’Phone 250Firemen Receive Call !
Tip job is done
for twice as longAt 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon, the 

Western and Central Fire Companies 
responded to an alarm of fire from 
Springdale Street. Upon arrival of 
the apparatus it was found that an 
outhouse at the erar of Mr. Fred Wil
liams’ house was ablazb. The fire
men quickly connected up the line and, 
after ten minutes’ work, extinguished 
the blaze.

Disorders Caused
by Hanresters

,tu,tb,e,tfwhen done with
Brasso, WATCHESvester special spotted in the North 

Regina yards of the Canadian Nation
al Railways wont on a rampage.

Windows in 'the yard house were 
smashed, ties and beams plied along, 
rails were scattered about and a 
shanty was loaded On' to a handcar 
and hauled over to tho main lino and 
dumped by the men.

A hurry-up call was sent to the 
Regina police by yard officials. Four 
conitables answered the call and

BRASSO PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady, 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567

While harvest hands were waiting 
for harvest specials to the west at 

over
Our stock of Ladies’ and 

Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right. *

both igives a brilliant 
and lasting -polish 
to all metals.

Union Station, Toronto,
Canadian National and Canadian Pa
cific system, some disorder was shown 
during the night among the crowd,
who, among other things, smashed 
500 coach windows.

Nineteen eastern harvesters were 
arrested by Saskatchewan provincial

He Neyle-Soper Hdw 
Co„ Ltd.

W. & R. ENGLISHTO VISIT ST. JOHN’S BRANCH.—• 
Mr. G. S. Campbell, President, and Mr. 
H. D. Burns, Assistant General Mana
ger, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, will 
arrive by S.S. Silvia, on a visit to the 
branch of the Bank in this city.

for cleaning eftvee, Jewellers.
404 Water St Box 447. 

junel5,6mo,eod
use SOvo, aug6,tfEst 1871

JACKMAN’S soon quelled the outbreak.police whan 500 men aboard a ÎHi--

By Bud FisherMUTTS FORGING AHEAD IN THE MOVIES VERY SLOWLY.h Me. ianing and Pressing
WHILE YOU WAIT.
................................. 75c.

Time 16 minutes.
isers.........................15c.

Time 5 minutes.

MUTT AND JEFF
ZNZ-Z-ZMORNING T’LL peek

IN Hts v 
Room' • , / 

AM) see: /
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Up-to-date Waiting 
Room.

TERMS: CASH.
39 WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795.
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Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert
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New Industry forLate Sir Adam 
Beck Buried at 

Hamilton, Ont,

Regatta at Sound Island
It is always nice to gee . ■ 

progress, and we suppose 
Imperial Optical Company - m 
and Manufacturing optician, ,/■ 
equip a most complete and 
branch for the grinding 01 viJU 
Optical lenses right here in 
—It Is a sign that they belU* 
ness here Is on the, upvard iIm 
Fuller from their Head. Offic, J 
trip to St. John’s last moathl 
It there would be enough W» 
Newfoundland to support a nÆ 
and up-to-date Optical Mannt3 
plant. The local Doctors gyl 
metrists gave him so much encal 
ment that he decided to 
to Mr. Hermant, the President^ 
Imperial Optical Company, «,3 
open a branch similar to the «3 
erated in all the larger cities hi 
ada.

To-day the Imperial Optical J 
patty’s (eighteenth Branch) C1 
John's, Nfld., Is without excep8«l 
last word in a wholesale Ma&aJ 
ing Plant; they Have a tet of 
machinery for the ttlamffactoijj 
all types of Optical lenses, ty,| 
no longer necessary to Send’t»3 
fax or New York for any special J 
This Is a great service to the «J 
wearing public of NewfoundUfl 
many people up until this ttail 
had to watt from three to dre J 
for their glasses to he ;pj 
ground In Halifax or New Yorti 
now possible to get them In J 
two day’s time. Not only do the* 
foundlander's benefit by fasterl 
vice, but they can now buy igJ 
Kryptoks (Invisible two sight gti 
at very little more than is paid] 
the old style cemented bifocal gti 
The Imperial Oplcal Company 
to reduce the price of Imperials 
toka to the same as they chargs] 
Canada.

The Advent of
SCHOOL-DA YS

spea:The body of Sir Adam was taken 
from - his home and laid in state with 
a guard of honor of war veterans at 
St. Paul's Cathedral. A private 
service was held at the house, con
duced by Rt. Rev. David Williams, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Huron, one 
of Sir Adam’s closest friends and 
neighbors. The funeral service was 
held at St. Paul’s Cathedral, with 
the Very Rev. Dean Tucker, rector 
of St. Paul’s, in charge of the obse
quies, and Bishop Williams as the 
funeral orator.

The body was then transferred to 
the Richmond Street depot of the 
C. N. R., and placed aboard a special 
funeral train for Hamilton. At 
Hamilton, the remains were borne 
from the train, tor Interment at

Brings many vexed questions. The needs of the boys and girls are extensive, they 
must have new Books, Pens, Pencils, etc., Hats, Caps, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Suits, 
Dresses, Coats, Hosiery, Boots and Shoes. A visit to our stores will convince 
you that we are eminently qualified to help ^ou solve these problems.

BOYS' SUITS OF QUALITY-ModeratelyPriced-

ing close. The second leg was a aeaa 
beat of 5 miles to windward with 

flecks awash and each man in their 
respective boats striving to be leader, 
the “Water" Lily’’ held the lead until 
the first tack was made, and on the 
second tack was crossed by the “Ru
dolph,” and also by Archibald Brins- 
ton in the “May Queen,” a Sound Is
land punt. On the next tack the “May 
Queen” headed off the “Rudolph” and 
took the lead, beipg the first to turn 
the last buoy with the "Rudolph” fol
lowing close, leaving the “Water Lily" 
one hundred yards behind with the 
other two Sound Island pùnts, the 

’"Snowdrop" and “Puffin” one hundred 
yards behind her, and the “Florrie” 
was last to turn the buoy 300 yards 
behind the nearest punt.

The race home was vAy exciting. 
The “Florrie” rapidly gained on the 
other two and the "Water Lily” stead
ily gained on the “Rudolph,” and 
passing her began to creep upon the 
"May Queen," and shot to windward 
taking the wind out of her sails. The. 
“May Queen then put helm over and 
forced the “Water Lily” close ashore. 
From there to the finishing line It was 
exciting to see which would cross the 
line first aa the punts rapidly gained 
on each other, and it was impossible 
to know who would cross first. How
ever, the “Water Lily” crossed the line 
first with a small margin of half a 
punt’s length ahead of “May Queen.” 
The “Rudolph" came third, being 4 
minutes behind “May Queen” followed 
by the "Snowdrop” and “Florrie” 
crossing the line together two and a 
half minutes later, and thé “Puffin” 
three and a halt minutes behind these. 
The time from start to finish was 2 
hours and 6 minutes, covering a dis
tance of thirteen miles. The difference 
from the first to the last punt over 
the finishing line was ten minutes.

The prizes were as follows:—1st, 
Thos. Eddy in “Water Lily," $35.00; 
2nd, Archibald Brinston in “May 
Queen," $10.00; 3rd, Thomas Giles in 
"Rudolph,” $5.00.

Notes on the Race.
The "May Queen," last over the 

starting line, made good time and came 
near being champion. This year's 
champion, "Water Lily,” came second 
in last year's race, and Is no doubt a 
hard punt to beat

We also admire the “Rudolph," the 
Arnold’s Cove punt, which crossed the 
line third and was second turning the 
outside buoy, proving her sailing 
ability on windward beat, and It 
seemed as if she would be first. The 
"Snowdrop" and "Puffin” looked a 
tight match on beat to windward.

The "Florrie,” Woody Island punt, 
owing to breaking wheel rope lost 
some ground on windward tack, but 
on the homeward race she proved her 
fast sailing as she passed the “Puffin" 
which was three hundred yards In the 
lead and also crossed the line with 
“Snowdrop.”

There were several visitors here 
from the city Including J. F. Downey, 
D. H. Murray and family. D. H. Mur
ray in “Pastime" with forty spec
tators on board followed the racers on 
their course to outside buoy.

G. C. Beck of Arnold’s Cove Stores 
sailed as a passenger In the champion 
"Water Lily."

Our ex-Pastor, Rev. Glllard, sailed 
In the "Florrie,” Woody Island punt, 
and each punt carried two to three, 
passengers who enjoyed a severe 
washing as after sailing the wind in
creased to thirty-five knot breeze.

Class A. specifies 15-16 foot keel 
decked boats. Next year’s races are 
contemplated being «held the second 
Wednesday in August 

The Racing Committee were men 
having no interest in Sound Island 
stores, being Wm. Mitchell, 1 J.P., 
Douglas Hollett, General Merchant, 
and Rev. S. Spurreil.

SPECTATOR.
August 26, 1925.

the London Railway Commission, 
which operates the London and Port 
Stanley Railway; Philip Pocock, Sir 
Adam’s closest lieutenant in the 
establishment of the London and 
Port Stanley Rallw’ay, Byron Sani
tarium and the Beck Artesian wells; 
J. F. White, M.P., a close personal

Todd, of Montreal, with whom Sir 
Adam was visiting In Aiken, South 
Carolina, when the seriousness of 
his condition was discovered, and F. 
A. Gaby, of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Conipany.

Hydro-Every department of the 
Electric Power Commission of On
tario with the exception of the oper
ating end was closed Tuesday.

At 4.30 in the afternoon, the hour 
when Sir Adam was laid to rest in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Hamilton, 
all Hydro-Electric railway cars stop
ped running for one minute. Prac
tically every member of the staff, 
between 600 and 700 attended the 
funeral.

The flag flew at half-mast over the 
entrance to-the head office on Uni
versity avenue and crepe hung on 
the door. Every blind was drawn.

London expressed its sorrow at 
the death of Sir Adam Beck by a ces
sation of business for one hour on 
Tuesday while the body of the late 
hydro knight lay in state at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral.

8 years $8.60 This makes it possible! 
the people of this country, to I 
Invisible Bifocal Glasses at the J 
price as they would pay in Caned 
the United States.

It is interesting to go through! 
factory, and watch the rough j 
being ground and polished, anld 
into Torlc or deep curved leniei]

Mr. Fuller, the local manager,! 
that the deep curved lenses are le 
sold all over the world, and are! 
ing the place of the old style I 
lenses. As it was impossible bee 
fore to secure deep curve lease 
St. Johns, many people, rather! 
wait for their lenses to be impel 
wore the flat lenses. The Imm 
Optical Co. are manufacturing]

See Our Boys’ All-Wool Serge Reefers, s to
SCHOOL BAGS

BLACK LEATHER—with Straps.
75c. $1.00 and $1.30 

TAN LEATHER—with Straps. 
75c. $1.30 and $3.30 

WATERPROOF BURLAP 
with Strap and Handles 

35c. 47c. 50c. 55c. 70c. 85c. 
95c. $1.00 $1.25 and $1.40

COLLEGE BELTS
(Feildian Only)

ELASTIC BELTS
Assorted fancy designs

*)C„ each.

Mayor Wenige issued a 
proclamation asking that all business 
places close between 12.30 and 1.00 
noon and it was well observed.— 
Family Herald, Aug. 26th.

KNITTED
TIES

ST. MARGARET BRAND

BOYS' WOOL JERSEYS
Brown, Cardinal, Navy, Grey and Saxe, 
ilder Style. Polo Collar Style,
. ..Price $1.20 20 inch......................   ..Pnce
. ..Price. $1.50 22 inch.......................;.Price
. ..Price $1.65 24 inch .. ..................... .Price
. ..Price $1.80 26 inch .. .. .. .. »%Price
. ..Price $2.00 28 inch....................... .«Price
. ..Price $2.20 30 inch....................... 1. Price
. .. Price $2.40 32 inch.......................t. Price

AL PULL-OVERS
id NAVY Camel, with fancy stripes,
inly. Sizes: 28, 30, 32, 34
...............«1 10 PRICE.................................... .$

COLLEGE
CAPS Fancy and Plain Colors,

each.Feildians, Collegians and 
Navy Serge Etons

; fiÇs. each.
A Masterful Drama

of Modern LifeSPECIAL 
BOYS’ BRACES IS “THE REJECTED WOMAN” 

AT THE NICKEL.
Seldom has

BOYS’
TWEED CAPS

artificial light. This new tone 
(vitrex) lense will protect the 
from the harmful ultra-violet i 
It is the ultra-violet rays that si 
times cause cataract, and anyone 
is exposed to strong glaring 1 
should have their eyes protec 
This new glass Is recommended 
all- the leading scientists inch# 
Sir Oliver Lodge, of London, ! 
land. Imperial Kryptoks and t

it been our pleasure to 
see such a masterful drama of modern 
life so deftly written and so beauti
fully produced as “The Rejected Wo
man,” shown last night at the Nickel 
Theatre, with Alma Rubens and Con
rad Nagel starring together for the 
first time.

Here is a superb romance starting 
in a small Canadian village, achieving 
its climax amid the gaieties of New 
York and unfolding its happy ending 
in the small town home of the hero
ine. .

Alina Rubens takes the part of a 
beautiful, imaginative girl, Diane Du- 
Prez, Nagel takes the role of John 
Leslie, one of those wayward sons of 
fabulously rich fathers. Meeting John 
in romantic circumstances in her 
northern village, Diane follows him to 
New York, anticipating that there their 
romance will be renewed. But she 
discovers that John has almost for
gotten her and has plunged once more 
into the brilliant restaurant and night 
club life tod which he is accustomed. 
There he plays with gorgeously gown
ed society women and dancing girls, 
and Diane realizes, after one -crushing 
humiliation in Sherry’s Restaurant, 
that she too must have fienry and cul
ture it she is to have the love which 
is essential to her very being. She 
gets this finery and culture and She 
wins and marries John—

In keeping with the modern atmos
phere of this picture the producers 
have injected the use of radio, an aero
plane and skii-jumping to further the 
dramatic action.

COLLEGE TIESLight, Medium and Dark shades,
St. Don’s, Feildians and Collegians, 

Made of lustrous Silk Repp.
and QC-

55c. 95c. $1.00
$1.10 $1.60 $1.65 PRICE

GIRLS' TAN 
OXFORD SHOES

that if you a 
OF APPEtTl 
DEPRESSION 
TEMPER, B
other trouble 
a bottle of

fiirls’ School Dresses of St. Johns, and guarantees si 
to the one below will be sui 
with each pair.

Wide toe style, rubber 
heels.

Sizes: Prices:
8i/2 to 11 .. .... . .$3.30 

liy2 to 2 .. .. ..$3.40

Sunny Brown and Saxe 
Velveteens; Silk em
broidered.

Made of durable Navy 
Melton ; Silk embroidered

fgrilMiWH*,
tDjiu is * (Suarmtlet tbid iht 
^Bifocal» supplied tip* bag toWE CARRY 

LARGE STOCKS OF

BOYS'
and

Price
Price

21 inch •• GENUINE IMPERIAL KRYPTOKS. f»
from *11 defect* m menufecture.
IMPERIAL KRYPTOK BIFOCALS
•re tnadt from only the higHeet quibfy crrVn md 
flint optical glee perfectly pound end poluned ky

21 inch
24 inch 24 inch
27 inch 27 inch

30 inch30 inch
FOOTWEAR

Bloomers Dresses you will get 
most every 
PRESCJMPT 
Indigeaufn a 
is a better p
We have bç 
A the past 1 
sold thousan 
of testimonij

try a B01
any re j

10 to 16 years. NAVY SERGEBLACK
Prices In the early portions 

of the picture Miss Rubens and Nagel 
are trapped in a northern blizzard, 
which is one of the most scentlcally ef
fective scenes we have witnessed in a 
long time.

24 inchSATEEN
NAVY
SERGE

McMurdo's Store Nei27 inch
30 inch
33 inch YOUR PRESCRIPTION WILL 1 

HANDLED PROPERLY.
We realize that you put an imp* 

ant trust in us and we want y°* 
know that we Will fulfill your P 
judgment by using pyre drugs < 
accurateness in filling your pr®6C" 
tions. Come here and be pleased- 
McMURDO & CO., LTD., Drug!" 
Water Street. Phone 277. ,

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
aug!7,3mos

most solid foundations as a golfer Jones played eighteen holes In 68 
ever since he was five years old. He j strokes, a marvelous demonstration 
was thoroughly coached; he has of superb skill.
studied every angle of the game; he Thla experience on the golf field 
has practised consistently; he has turned my mlnd to the larger fle,d 
regularly pitted his skill against the ot,llfe. I could not but refleot that 
best experts in the world; he has gb- many men wonder why others draw 
en his mind and heart to the game ahead them Algo the heads Qf 
wholesouledly for twenty years. Golf, sorae corporations cannot understand 
so to speak, has been a vital part of why other corporations achieve much 
ilim- greater success.

Did I imagine tor a moment at the SO] the lesgon 1 learned from Bobby 
end of the fourth or fifth or sixth hole Jones wag not a golt leggon but a 
that I was going to beat Bobby Jones business lesson. My experience with-

Bobby Jones Teaches 
, a Business Lesson

driven home to me the necessity for 
digging below the surface before 
forming judgment; the score card 
during the' first six holes indicated 
that we were equally skillful and 
that we had equal chances of winning, 
whereas anyone acquainted with our 
respective golfing experiences could

Home Made Polisher Wooden Leg Causes 
$10,000 Boston FireRHEUMATISM

^ " Anolv Wftiard’o ,1Shred up a teacupful of eoap and. 
ÊtuoSwm it in halt a pint of boiling 
water. Stir in three table*poonfuls of 
vhittag ead a few drops of ammonia 
end beat tm 11 t» a smooth Jelly. Have 
torn* squares of old flannel and leave 
these te soak la the jelly and absorb 
ne much as they win. Then squeeae 
elUhUy aad leave to dry. These are 
•xqtiTVet po-eber# tor motel and «li
ver.

Apply Minard’s to the 
aching spot and gel 
quick relief.

Trial Size
Boston, Aug. 24.—A wooden leg, own

ed and operated by Ernest Butler, was 
the indirect cause of a $10,000 fire 
here.

Butler was carrying a kerosene lamp 
in his logins house. Suddenly his 
wooden leg collapsed, and the lamp 
went spinning across the room.

Hopping to safety on his other leg, 
Butler sounded an alarm and the fire 
was soon extinguished.

Family Si:

'ream Chee
“Spread,e Like Battet"

At all stores to-day. Save 1 
Cartons and with 15c. recelvi 
ver-plated Cheese Knife.

•ugl.eod.lmo -----
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Marked-Doim Specials
BOYS' KHAKI OIL COATS

Sizes : 8, 10, 14 and» 16 years.
Regular Prices up to .... .. $4.20

N0W $2.79

BOYS' OVERCOATS
3 to 5 years.

Tweeds, Brown and Navy Naps

$2.98 $3.38 $3.98

Boys'
Wool Jersey Suits
l^i$to 3 years ..$2.75
4 to 6 years .. >. $2.95

Boys' English 
Tweed Suits

Pleated front with belt.
4 to 7 years

Boys'
Sailor Suits

(Two Collars)
3 to 8 years •••g4.70

Boys' English 
Grey Flannel Suits

5 to 11 years.
$4.00

SPECIAL
Boys’ Suits, English 

Tweed.
Pleated with Patch 

Pockets and Belt.
10 to 17 years.

$7.90

BOYS'
BROWN TWEED SUITS
Pleated with Patch 

Pockets and Belt.
8 to 17 yearâ.

$11.90

SPECIAL
BOYS’ t LIGHT GREY 

SUITS
Newest American Style.

8 to 17 years.

$10.95

BOYS'
STYLISH BELTED 

SUITS
Light & medium shades 

8 to 17 years.

$13.50 $17.00

BOYS’ SCHOOL BLAZERS 
$2-10 to S3-40

SPECIAL
BOYS’ SINGLE PANTS

4 to 11 years 12" to 17 years
$1.40 $1.70

BOYS' WOOL SPORT HOSE
“ST. MARGARET”

Lovat, Brown, Heather and Steel. 
With Fancy Tops.

5 to 13 years.

PRICES.................. $1.00 to $1.55

MISSES’
SWEATER COATS

Peacock and Camel 
shades.

8 to 14 years.

$2.50 $2.85 $3.20
COLLEGE HOSE

Feildians, Collegians. 5 to 17 years
St. Don’s. 7 and 17 years only.

PBICES.... . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 to $1.30

TWO-TONE SHADES

8 to 14 years.

$2.75 $3.00 $3.30
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.
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SHOE^
POLISH

, WHITE 1
dressing

speaking of bread and cake.
Another man when talking over 

budgets with some young people, ob
jected to their counting what they had 
put into their house as saving. "I al
ways charge that off,” he said, “be
cause I feel I get my money's worth 
out of it as I go along.” All very well 
for a wealthy middle aged man, but 
hardly a reasonable way to look at it 
for young people.
Where Is the Rest of the World to 

live!
| Again I know a woman who prides 
- herself on her great sympathy for the 
' poorer classes. She is a bit Of a social- 
, ist, and perhaps a bit of a Red in a 
very dilettante drawing room fashion. 
Yet when we were talking one day of 
the very ugly real estate development 
in one section of the city her sugges
tion for making people build less ugly 

'houses everywhere was to pass a law 
Î that no one anywhere should build a 
* house costing less than $10,000. 
j Incidentally,-she was brought up in 
a family where, because of illness, 
money (Was exceedingly scarce and she 

iprceil. “But,” he said, used to walk a'mile to school to save 
ie"right way is for peo- j carfare.
s to save so that they . Here’s Hoping You Hare A Chance.
,nrieut in their own old I
understand anyone not I *• » .« P°se with her? No, I don't- 
themselves when they think so. I think she has just forgot- 
. ten. There is nothing in the world

i IS COIIIIH&.

that' He is not a man easier to for«et ‘han the point of view 
money, he made his th8t goes with straitened means. You

can’t
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Sac **oA

Some people would substitute cheap polish when you 

order “2 in 1”, but refuse all such and insist on the

Genuine “I in 1”.

If your grocer hasn’t got it send us his name and 

we will send you a sample tin FREE.
without exception t 
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T. A. MACNAB & CO
shoe^

.POLISHBROWN Distributors for Newfoundland.
#

City Club Building. P.0. Box 785

Wholesale 

Telephone 444

shoe^
POLISHor New York. It 
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Ejay were preparing for their 
told age) 85 per cent. oFthe peo- 
L this country did not earn over 
L a year. Only ten per cent.

0ver $1.500. I don’t know what 
liverage number of children was, 
ipaflt at three, which must be low 
I Imagine bringing up a family on 
I giving them even a common edu- 
Sd and saving sufficient for a pro- 
si old age.

aug4,u

scribed by the court that heard the satisfy England without offending 
trials of the seven Egyptians. Abd Egyptian Nationalism.
Del Hamid Enayat, the first handcuf-1 
fed murderer, was led from his cell 
at 7 a An. to the scaffold situated at 
the end of a spacious room. Standing 
shackled, he listened to the reading 
of the death sentence and then was 
invited to reply to it in the hearing ( 
of the acting Governor of the Cairo 
police, prison officials and three news
papermen, who weçe the only spec
tators.

Enayat heard his doom to the end 
and then confessed to murdering 35 
Englishmen.

The next to march toward the scaf
fold was Dr. Shaflk Mansour, jwho had 
to be carried from his cell because he 
refused to do anything except fight.
Despite his pinions he exerted his 
strength, finally bursting the leather 
thongs with which his hands had 
been bound.

for the country, foq it a subsidy is 
granted one industry, why not to an
other?

Much discussion on these various 
lines is going on, with a gradual wid
ening of the split between moderates 
and extremists that likely will affect 
deeply mining, railroads and other 
industrial disputes now pending.

ON A DIET. tempt to undermine their discipline 
and are pulling down the placards ap
pealing to them to join the Commun
ist cause, and that they regard the let
ter as the latest piece of Communis if 
propaganda.

The National minority movement is 
holding a conference at Battersea next 
week, when it will solemnly pass reso
lutions advocating a general increase 
of wages all round by a pound a week, 
a reduction of hours by an hour a day, 
and other useful suggestions, and this 
has given the agitators another use
ful topic for harangues.

John R. Clynes, leader of tin House 
of Commons under the Labor Govern
ment, said: “The Communists’ fiery 
talk of mutiny and revolution belongs 
to the age that has passed. Their 
most furious utterances arouse, among 
the people who know, more amuse
ment than concern.”

W. A. Appleton, secretary-general 
of the Federation of Trades Unions, 
said: “The army and navy are too full 
Of men of sounfi common sense for 
propaganda letters to do much harfii.”

Other leaders spoke in the same 
strain..

Cook Hurts Miners’ Cause.
Meanwhile the miners’ cause is not 

being helped by the 'Utterances of A. J. 
Cook, secretary of the Federation.

The next nine months is the period 
the Government has set for the coun
try to acquaint itself with the facts 
concerning the mining industry, and 
Mr. Cook is beginning this process of 
education by suggesting that he, at 
any rate, wants “a revolution with a 
disciplined army.” He protested that 
he meant by revolution something

P so through tin 
the rough gi» 
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doctor. Vicks, how- 
I alley the irritation. Ziwar Pasha, whom the EgypuSn 

Nationalists characterized as an Eng
lish rubb(?r stamp, took over the pre
miership after the murder and com
plied with all the British demands 
for reparations.

VICKS
The Communist Party’s letter to the 

National Labor party and the General 
Council of the Trades Union Congress 
calling on them to “win the soldiers 
and sailors from the capitalists,” has 
failed to create any excitement among 
the moderate Labor leaders of Eng
land.

They know that the soldiers at Al
dershot have bpen laughing at the at-

Ovr n Mill*"" V/—y V—I-

rçiCHAKD HUDNLTT 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT

WUh Puff end Mtrror 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing an individual 
boxo^tougc or Powder.

RICHARD HUDNUT 
_ THREE HOVERS 

VANISHING CREAM
\ The Bene ideal 

^ I before applying 
134 I Face Powder. 
Wn / Delicately seen- 

i ted with t 
THREE FLOWERS 

PERFUME

longer/’ said the j 
doctor, stern and I 

j wise, “If you’d j 
make your system [ 
stronger, you will 

cut. out cakes and pies. So I give you 
timely warning, as I go my helpful 
way; eat chopped cabbage In the 
morning, eat it seven times a day. 
Eat it when your friends are dining 
on such grub as men desire : eat it 
when the sun is shining, eat it by the 
evening fire.” And my friends increase

\ Supplied In all Popular 
Shade*.

Sardar’s Slayers His DilemmaSent to Death

ONVINCE YOU with slaw. Neighbors come with 
tempting dishes, in the kindness of 
their hearts; platters full of loaves 
and fishes, scrambled eggs and cakes 
and tarts. Do they know that I’m for
bidden to consume their little treat? 
Do they know how I’d be chidden by 
th“ doc If I should eat? Ere I started 
on the diet, in a moment of despair, i 
al' my days were calm and quiet, no 
one asked me anywhere. No one 
fetched me pies of custard, no . one 
bhought goulash or stew, or corn beef 
bedight with mustard—no one cared 
what I might chew. But when once I 
made my pledges that I’d eat no food 
but slaw, people climbed the gates and j 
hedges, bringing dainties boiled and 
rgw.

that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, B^D TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of

exion
will it stand 

'a “close up”?
It will if it refleas the ruddy 
glow of radiant health that 
Rénaud’sNamralGlow gives 
to face and lips.
Beneficial to the skin and abso
lutely pure Natural Glow actually 
impr’ovca the akin texture.
One application daily and then 
tain or snow, mgisrare, perspira
tion, fresh and saltwater bathing 
will have no affect.
Very easy to apply. Impossible 
to detect.
la handioma frosted glass lasfa nifi-f" -Vt f->r three month»— t\A0 At four

You wffl need it every day for the countless little hurts that 
come up.
For bums, cuts, scalds, sub bum, windbum ; also for chapped 
hands and skin. Pure, soothing and healing.
Take it irismally for coughs, colds and sore throat»
* is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

Uses of Borâx holiday would prove who really form
ed the community. “I certainly, will 
never advocate armed revolution," he 

I said. .
J. H. Thomas, on the other hand, 

said he was very far from happy over 
| the "magnificent victory” of the min- 
I era. He considered nothing more 
dangerous for the future of the coun- 

. try than that the employers and the 
Government were compelled to con- 

! cede through force what they refused 
to concede through reason. He said 
the subsidy was not only wrong, but 

I leading in the end to inevitable ruin

Company are: 
local branch; 

Ernie Marett.j 
I with the; 
s a thorough, 
: the Optical 

his home 
he rest ot 
landers and 
rett—advt.ll j

(for Indigestion)

you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.

tVe have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as ever.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND

YOU YOUR MONEY.

For sale everywhere.

30c. Postage 10c. extra,

60c. Postage 10c. extra.

m§3 ViselineDistributors. Trade

Petroleum JellyVnand {Send far « copy of oar free booklet “Inquire 1frlth^n’,.)
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 

IT STATE STREET. . . NEW YORK.
Af “VomAm” AaAaflCM ho obtained in Drag amd Conomi Store* 

thrmtghoai Nmwfoandland

tow very cleansing properties.
WILD BB
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California
Peaches

Headquarters tor Have yon realized that this Line ' 
W a real DOMESTIC enterprise 

—YOUR OWN PROPERTY— 
and looks to you for the same support given to 

HOME institutions.

HOLYROOD GARDEN PARTY—SUNDAY/%
TEMBER 6th.

BUY A LOW COST EXCURSION TICKET Ffii 
ONLY $1.55

Regular 2.30 p.m
AT LOWEST PRICES

Regular 2.30 p.m. excursion train will proceed tn 
Holyrood, to accommodate Garden Party patrom 
Returning, leave Holyrood 8.00 p.m.
FREIGHT NOTICE—LABRADOR 

SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. MEIGLE 

as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Bowriiw 
Coastal Wharf, Thursday, Sept. 3rd, from 9 a.m. to :
p.m.

SAILING NOTICE—-S.S. MEIGLE.
S.S. MEIGLE will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf

In stock and to arrive
Twenty-Five Hundred

One Hundred (100) Cases STEAMSHIP

CALIFORNIABAGS OATS 3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4th, for Labrador ports as far ai 
Hopedale. **

SAILING NOTICE—S.S. SAGONA.
S.S. SAGONA will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf 

”r--» * " ' ' on SouthTINNED PEACHES this Thu 
K) sharp a 
igw retail 
■ Vidi Rr 
jev mater 
ribbing. 1 
pipe, etc.
ble obi
ÜGATES
) to go W)
mount (
[ETERY <

Black, White, Mixed
Coast and St. Mary’i Bay route.
St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, Thursday, Sept. 3rd, wi|2’s each 2 doz, connect at Argentia.

Wholesale Only
GET OUR QUOTATIONS

Munson Steamship Lines
S.S. “MUNEASTERN”

Is asGEO.NEAL,Ltd f. McNamaraRELIABLE AS ITS REPUTATION
gained, after half a century’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

Queen St FAST jPASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
Scheduled to sail from St. John’s, September 4th 

for Halifax and Boston.
Scheduled to sail from St. John’s September 13th 

for Halifax, Boston and New York.
First Class Rates to Halifax.................................$35.00

” ” ” ” Boston...................................$55.00
” ” ” ” New York............................ $65.00

Second Class Rates to Halifax.............................. $20.00
” ” ” ” Boston............................... $35.00
” ” ” ” New York........................ $40.00

MEALS AND BERTHS INCLUDED.
Through Bills of Lading issued to Havana, Santiago. Kings

ton, Trinidad and Demerara.
For Passenger reservations and Freight rates, 

apply to

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. ’PHONE 118». 

PICKEORD & BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents, 118 State St,, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York.

’Phone 393,
louse oi 
iments, 
use on

sold seTHE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

ill very CheSAFE6UARD YOUR FOOD ipply to

Numerous Companies can furnish a contract, but 
it is something in favour of the holder of that con
tract if he can always be sure of getting a “square 
deal” such as the Liverpool & London & Globe has 
dealt out for generations.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER $100,000,000.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

And protect your family against the germ laden 
flies by using one of Real Esta

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

OUR KITCHEN CABINETS
it well ki 
[Complete 
image, 8anslS.3m.eod

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

FREIGHT !
.* Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

<j ] via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD. h

Montreal Agents:
THOS. HARLING & SON, LTD., St. John’s Agent*i

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY & CO» LTD,
Summerside Agents:

Igh class JIM 
Condition, UN 
lost $460.^|
11 ladies’ mm
Le with 39b 
pd Japanese 
[with plate’tt 
It years ol4T 
And stan dj® 
led; 1 heavy 
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12 burner oil 
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‘MATCHLESS’ POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory

Phone 659.
The Paint of QualityIN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
■Mm—fe.■ — The Glass shows up the

quality of this superior 
n iffi Marmalade—you can see

plainly how beautiful and 
^ clear it is. A taste

- proves the excellence of
the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 

a ionm n. me-.vuismoi. used fn its manufacture.
and which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 
color.

I ASK YOUR GROCER 

for

Est. 1860.

NOW LANDING:

2000 Tons Screened North Sydney Coal
JUST FROM THE MINE............... CIO 7ft

Barter’s

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

SCREENED SCOTCHV at splend! 
irehant Ri 
idem gral 
Mid watei 
- House i 
fete base: 
room, wo 
tUrnace n 
l or kitchi 
feet with 
8 old. Ho 
in, or w] 
i1536.

ANTHRACITE: AMERICAN & WELSH

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd*’ ^oarrMBiT to MX Tm* Kmo

ige Marma
, UPTON, Ltd.,
LONDON, GLASGOW akd I

LIPTON’S 
MARMALADE ! DULEY’S 

WEDDING PRESENTS
Phone: 1867. Beck’s Cove.CASHIN & CO. Ltd

’Phone 1046. Bishop’s Cov
eod.tf

Clear■ Put up in 
■ Glass Jars, with Patent
■ Metal Caps, easy to open 

1 l'IPand no wastage. This
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made 

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

PRESENTATION GIFTS Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

We have now on exhibition a fine selec- 
mt of Gifts in China. Silver and Cut 
-*ss. Every piece is of the best material 

h reasonable price and in the newest 
signs :

ruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.”

Periodically through the newspapers we read of 
many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water
front. Why not .have an easy mind and take out a 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance with our v/ell 
known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
liability imposed by the Laws of our country.

We handle all classes of Insurance except Life.
UPTON, LTD CRISBIT ’haufleu'

may!9,eod.tf! iMl
;• v.- • v is the finest Soda made.

-J “THE" TASTE WILL TELL.”
See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL. 1

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

TO THE TRADE!
Local Canned Rabbit Limited

Ho & Me BISHOP
Forty-Six Years in the Service etTHOSE 617.aplModJX
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